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Mrs. Cobb was the mother of.
Francis Groover will appear
A�soclated WIth Mr. Groover
Wallis G Cobb president of the
on the peanut short course pro- IS hIS son, Gerald D. Groover.
Bulloch
Bank. She is algram at Tifton today (Thursday,
so
survived by another son,
January 10), according to T. M. JAYCEES TO HONOR
Durham Cobb Mt Vernon Ga
,.., Cordell dean of Abraham Bald- YOUNG FARMER JAN 22
win
who
Lewell Akins
of the
supervises
these short courses.
Statesboro
Chamber of
N
M
Groover wtll!.<llscuH-.,tl'll Commerce, announced this
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daughter, Miss Nell Cobb, after
a long Illness.
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to Congressman Prince Preston of
Buie, H. B. Deal, Wal- St a t es b
01'0, C ongresa IS gomg t 0 h ave some "f'}rst c I ass
Key, B. J. Prosser, R. Bule
Nesmith, A. R. Lamer, A. C. fights" over President Eisenhower's foreign policy,
Bradley, J. I. Wynn, Fred W. tight money policy and farm program.
Hodges Jr., Dight 011iff, Marcus
In an inlervlew with Albert
D. May .1. E. Hodges, Wilbur L. 1------------,:• Riley of The Atlanta ConstituCason, J. Horace McDougald, •
tlon's Washington Bureau on
0 W Simmons Lloyd G.y AIb�rt Evans, J. M. (Bunk) S';'lth.
2, Congressman Pres{tI'" '$ January
ton from Georgia's First Dis0 C Strickland E 0 Shaw
P""
Ben' H' S Ith J' C D'
trlct, largely an agricultural seek'
1 1/
C J
tion, calls the farm program "the
C In;"an
,,\\ ij/1No. I problem" facing the 85th
J�hn' L. He�dri�ks. Emo
S:
Lane
Mrs
\
Ed
P
Congress.
H rt
Here is the story as it apH:
Claxton,
FI�ney
L. Lanier, Clomer MCGI�mmery,
peared in the Atlanta Constitution:
B
Clyde Hendrix M s S IIi
"If Congress doesn't do someLanle
J
Olliff
W.
E. P.
thing to relieve the tarm sltu.tion
in the next tour years, lots
mas
J.
I.
Willie
Smith,
Rushing,
"""
••
of small farmers are going to
B Parrish Arthur J Riggs F H
i
The
face
G�ooms a�d R. R. Brisendln�.
temperature nwIInp
ruin," he declares.

soclation of Atlanta. to operate
name of the Cotton
Producers Associat(on.
disfirst
of
the
women's clubs
Mr.
Groover· slated
that
trict will be guests for the meetunder the new set the East
ing. A delegation of Savannah
Peanut Company, will
women w111 be here led by Mrs. Georgia
MRS. W. K. TAYLOR
Louis J. Roos, president of the maintain Its present name and I-----------____________
Savannah Federation "f Wom- w111 operate as a division of the
en's Clubs. Others from Savan- Cotton Producers
Mr. Groover said, we believe
nah include Mrs. Angus Purvis,
Mrs. that this merger will. mean
Mrs.
Dan
W.
Gray,
much in stabilizing the entire
Katherine
Huggins and Miss
peanut industry, in securing for
arc
0
Stella Akins.
Mrs. Taylor is one of Geor- the farmers maximum service in
the
and
it
will
marketing field,
W. D. Granger. director ot the
gia's most distinguished public
in the per- Bulloch
Mrs. T. J. Cobb, 82, former figures. She is extremely active mean an
County March ot Dimes,
I an
payroll of the local announced this week that the
resident of Statesboro and wife in the Women's Club work, and
p ant.
Bulloch County
Chapter will
of the late Rev. T. J. Cobb, holds many positions of high
He added that the East Georresponsibility in the state.
participate in the Savannah
prominent M"issionary B'
aptist
Peanut
was
gia
Company
Telethon for the benefit of the
established in 1945 and at one March of Dimes on
minister here for many years,
•
died last

SALE-Three (3) modern 1
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10 E. Vine St,

G'
eorgla peanut
compames merge

regular

INVESTIGATE

INDEPENDENT TIMBER

Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Dial 4-2217
23 N. Main St

rs.

afCenter
filiated companies, including the
make her address to the StatesEast Georgia Peanut Company,
boro club and guests. A social
WIth the Cotton Producers Ashour w111 follow the

__

A small, 2-bedroom house
ready financed. See. or send de-

at

gin

-32 Seibald Street-
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ter A.

regular meeting
-of
3:30 at the Recreatiqn merger
when Mrs. Taylor w111 Company

The
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held

were

a

eon

under the direction of Mrs. A. M.

C, Frank Farr Je,

INCO�

unc

Bryant's
Upon Mrs. Taylor's arrival she
will be given a tour ot the city

at the Fox and Weeks

Tuesday

Funeral Home, conducted by the
Rev. Frank Morris, pastor of
the Bull' Street Baptist Church,
and the Rev. H. S. Brooks,

HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd S ubdl v III on FHA

$10.00 per month.

nieces, a grandniece
grandnephew.

two

WI Ibe hentertaln�d a�
Kitchen at 12:30.

-

A. S. DODD JR.

a

ill

and

spec I a
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NEW WHITESVILLE SUB,

S6

is,
I problem faci ng Congress

Ernest

long remembered by all taking

The January meeting will be
She was a member of Bull with Mrs. Roland Moore.
Street
Church
and
Baptist
Western
nnd
treasurer of the Business and
The
Atlantic
Professional Women's Club. She Depot In Ringgold Is the only
has been secretary and treasurer one between Chattanooga and
of the Personal Credit Corp. for Atlanta in continuous usc since
the past five yeara and a mem- the first train ran over that
ber of the board of directors of line, May 9, 1850. The depot,
of
the firm. Before. Joining the built
fourteen
sandstone,
credit firm she was manager of inches thick, was badly damaged
Pine Gardens Homes for eight by Sherman's forces In the Bat-

here

convene

.

.

here.

Robertson Is survived by
her husband, Windell A. Robert- II
ON EAST GRADY
SERVICE
son Jr., two sisters, Mrs. E. E.
Attractive 5 rooms and bath
--J. E. OwensCaldwell or Savannah and Mrs.
in very fine location. Nice lot.
Phone 4-54011 J. W. Ropp of Charleston, S. C.;
Eligible tor F.H.A. and G.I. 8 Selblld St.
a brother, J. E. Barnes of Savanlosns. Price $9,950.00.

CW. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc.
23 North Mlin St. Dill 4-2217

....
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Mrs. W. K. Taylor of Atlanta president of th e
ing, January 14, at 10 o'clock.
,'.
Georgia Federation of Women s Clubs, WIll be the guest for the January term. The foljurors have been drawn
speaker at the meeting of the Statesboro Junior Worn. lowing
to serve at this term:
According
an's Club this afternoon (Thursday).

grand jury

vestment necessary. I

Statesboro And Bulloch

Progress Of

+
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Junior Won'lan's Club to hear City Court to 'Preston
farm progralD
says
Mrs. W.K. Taylor speak today C:I: �U��f�: :0�4wil

The ceremony was surrounded
with an air of dedication, and
the enure meeting was one of
wonderful fellowship and will be

4-222�'t

De"!.

23

MEETING

The Annual Meeting ot the
members of the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
Statesboro will be held in the
offices of the Association in

1956

.

Better

NAtiONAL AWAID ...

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Newspaper

the Statesboro Nesmith.

HOMES

A

Your SIGNAL for

Continued from page I
Bradley for a
blessing for the dinner."
Stateaboro On Wednesday, Janu
on the altar, The candle
fering"
menu
was turkey
The dinner
at 2 o'clock p. m., tor
for each successive month was ary 16,
and all the trimmings. salad and
the
of electing directors
lighted and persons whose birth- and purpose
for the transaction of such
tea, with all kinds of pies and
months apin
those
came
days
Mrs. Thetis Barnes Robertson, cakes.
other
business that may legally
proached the altar to make their come
50, of 3 East 60th Street, Savanbefore the meeting.
Following dinner the guests "love offerings."
nah, died at her residence SunJESSIE O. AVERITT,
to
played
games conducted by Mrs.
take
The
person
youngest
day night after a fong Illness.
Gear,
Secretary.
part In the ceremony was eightA native of Statesboro
she
Mrs. Thigpen was unable to month-old Sonia Nesmith, the 1-10-2tc.
the daughter of the' late
was
be with us for she went to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walton I
John E. Barnes and Hattie PerH.

WANTED--One standard type- klns Barnes. She was a graduate
High School Blue Devils play in
writer with elite type In good of Georgia Teachers College and the state
championship football
condition. PHONE MRS. AL- majored In music at the Unlat
7 verslty.of North Carolina. She game.
COUNTRY HOME "BUY"
came and gave
Santa
Claus
p taught music and dramatic art In
High, tree-covered 7-.cre site
Bulloch
Schools
a out the gifts to the children and
County
with very comfortable home well WANTED-MAN OR WOMAN
Watkins
Na- number of years ago. She was "secret sisters." Gifts were also
to
distribute
back from pavement. Nice longwith
.11
bath. tionally Advertised Products to one of the first women mern exchanged
present
range view. Six rooms and
fenced established customers In States- bers of a federal
well.
taking part.
garage,

���t�� ��r�ACH

NOTICE OF ANNUAL

Prize-Winning

Mrs. Robertson

size nnd price wanted. Will

SEE

Sta_te_s_bo_ro_,Ge_o_rg_ia_,T_h_ursda_y;..."_Ja_nu_ary..;......;3;_19_57_

7\.T

Friday night, December

devotional and called

A

"the

Wanted

Statesboro.

on

Herald-Page 8

__

14.

small 1____________
Buyer with cash wants
gas tanks.
to medium size farm not too for WANTED-Ilutane
from

party

Furnished

FOR
RENT
log
cabin with three rooms and
bath. ALSO unfurnished Garage
apartment with four rooms and
bath. Located at 446 South Main

---

------------

meet 1

The Leefleld Home Demonstratton Club held Its Christmas

-

1------------------.-----------------....:

-

1'he Bulloch

Leefield H. D.

_.

He stated that

during

WILLIAM A FREEMAN of
committee with Mrs. Alfred
Claxton joins James D. Dossey information concerning Civil Defense as it is related
and
accountants, to the citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch County."
Company,
P.
auditors and tax consultants, 10·
"The time for Civil Defense prepardness .is now 1-----------_
cated in-the old Bank of Statesboro Building. He is a recent and is relLl" Mr. Lockwood continued. "You should
graduate of G.T.C. He graduated

1���:n c��\rl'!"nSa,n cO�cnhdalrmMarsn.·

•.

from Claxton High School and

bama,
entered

majored

rna k e

every

.

e ff 0 rt

t0 take
.

a d van t age
.

0f

the opp or·

University

Johnson named

.

of Ala- tumty to stu d y t h e m f ormation as I't IS presen t e d , fot
Mobile
Center.
He
upon this knowledge could well rest the survival of
G.T.C.
in
1953 and
and your loved ones,"
in business education. yourself

attended the

cashl'er

at

bank

W. G. Cobb, president of the
He added that Civil Defense staff appointments Bulloch County Bank, announced
with a speclsl field of ac·
t
f
t rd
th t th di
counting. He served four yea.. WI'11 be ma de an d It is 1m po rt an t th at CI't'lZens 0 f th e
with the U. S. Air Force. He
J
know who these people are and what their Johnson cashier at th� bank at
married the tormer Miss Betty
Jean Thrower of Lanett, Ala- responSIbilIties are.
their
org8ruzatlonal
regular
bama. He Is a member ot Ibe
Leffler Akins has been named transportation meeting Tuesday .fternoon.
American Legion. He and Mrs.
',..
H
I
ced th t T
and Miss Sara Hall h8JI been named welfare
Freeman live at 106 Mulberry chief,
services chief, he announced.
st.
8lstant cashier.

commu�it�

1'.:': 'i..:� ha� ma�e �=tl:y
.

HO:"::'sO�.f':::n n.':ed =-

Editorials
And

It Seems
highways during the past two
long holidays, if such a tough at
titude and policy had been in ef
fect during 1956.
And you and we can help by as
suming absolute responsibility for
obeying all the laws which
govern our use of our hlghway.
And so we ask, what of 1957,
safety-wise?

scream!

they

so

The 1956 traffic death

safety experts are
screaming to high heaven.
More than 40,000 people were
killed in the nation during the
in and the

arc

twelve months of 1956. That's five
1955 when
pel' cent more than
38,426 were killed. More than the
all time high of 39,969 recorded in
1941.
With

Last week the annual March of
Dimes was kicked off in Bulloch
County as well as in every county
in the United States.
This Is a crucial year in the
history of this great annual appeal
which has come to be known as
the March of Dimes. Many people
now feel that the fight against
polio has been won since the cer
tification of the Salk vaccine as a
preventative of the dread disease.
How wrong can people get?
Today there are more than
80,000 people in the United
States suffering from the after
effects of the disease. There are
some right here In our own com
munity. And now we're faced with
the tremendous task in getting
people to take advantage of the
vaccine. President Eisenhower re
cently called attention to the fact
that 17,000,000 doses of Salk Polio

'great nation making
progress in every other phase of
living one would expect a little
progress in the business of saving
lives by the great multitude of our
who

citizens

the automobile.
fifteen years

great necessity,

the

In

Bu t no!

so-called

the

use

since 1941 we've lost ground. And
in spite of all the hue and cry by

safety councils, by safety experts,
by highway experts, by traffic

engineers.
One hears
"But there

sort of defense

a

so

were

more

many

on the highways in
1956 than there were in 19f1"
but what about all those "safety"

automobiles

devices the automobile manu
facturers claim for their respec
tive makes? Aren't they suppose
to sort of offset the greater num
ber of automobiles on the high
how about these wonder
ways
ful through-ways, turnpikes, free
...

vaccine

are lying around because
public apathy. About 43,000,000
people have been inoculated-but
there are still 80,000,000 who have

of

ways, and other fancy names for
highways? Aren't they designed
to make

driving the greater

num

still

are

needed

continue

the

zines, the radio, the television, the
billboards, the safety councils, the
safety engineers, the traffic
managers, the highway engineers,
the
CIVIC
the
organizations,
schools, the parents-all shouting
the wonderful goal of driving to
live--only to have our voice, with
theirs, drowned out by the crash

are

"Let's Finish the Job" is the
cry this January.
Do your part-give to the March
of Dimes in January.

one hundred and
fifteen persons killed during the
combined holidays of Christmas

Birdwood

high,
And now law officials through
out the nation, according to an
new

Baptists over the
Georgia and Florida re
ceived good news just before the
New Year which brings them hap
piness.
It was announced by Dr. W. N.
Danner, registrar of the Uni
versity of Georgia, that Birdwood
College at Thomasville, Ga., has
been accredited by the University.

get-tough policies to
down the highway slaughter.

cut

We take
Let

show

enforcement

law
no

stand with them.

our

of reckless

officers

to those

quarter

guilty

driving, driving

while

This

means that students at this
Primitive
in
Baptist
college
Thomasville can transfer to the

drunk, ignoring the legal speed
limit, ignoring the rights of others
on

the

highway.

University

Let the courts throw the book

brought before them for
violation of traffic regulations.

the surfaces of

Use every
can

law,

prominent minister in the Primi
tive Baptist Church, is the presi
dent of Birdwood College and has
been its prime mover since its

our

at command of

means

establishment.
We commend

every method that
be devised by safety experts,
use

and

patrolmen
boardS, pine trees

hide behind bill
or

any other ob

struction.
Use spot checks for the drink
ing driver, for license violation.
Require birth certificates for
the teen-agel's making their first
for

application
How happy
New.

Year

at

be

and

Hendricks

Birdwood

becomes

at

more

tractive to those seeking higher
education.

Boys and girls, you enjoy play
ing with your playmates. But
when you play in the street, you're
playing with DEATH-you just

how

wonderful the Christmas holiday
would have been in the homes of
those 1,115 persons who died on

CAN'T
warns

win.
you to

The

State

Patrol

always play where

it

is safe.

The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937

-

Published Every

LEODEL COLEMAN

Thursday

Dedicated to the Progress

Editor

Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia

JanlllllY 81, 1946,

of
said

and

answered

him, Verily, verily, I say
thee, Except a man be

again,
kingdom of

he cannot

the

see

God," John 3:3.

thrill and joy in
the heart of a farmer as he
watches the seed which he
planted grow and develop to
maturity producing fruit. How

There is

a

is
ever, a greater thrill and joy
experienced in parents' hearts
as they watch their child grow
and develop to maturity. This is
the fullest expression of life and

physical life, so in
spiritual life. growth must begin
The
in
birth.
necessity of
spiritual birth is set out in John

under Act of

Congresa,

March

on

birth is brought about by faith
God's

redemptive

work

Jesus

Christ.

Son

his

through

parents rejoice in the birth

As

of

their child.
Jesus, in Luke

so

does

15,

uses

parables to illustrate
the Heavenly Father

God.
three

the

joy of

over

every

is found; he re
children born
into his great family. Jesus is
very clear in his teaching that
lost

who

one

joices
this

to see

new

remarkable

event

comes

rebirth
only through the
spiritaul birth.
Having begun in spiritual
birth, spiritual development is
accomplished by s p i r i t u a I
growth. Just as it is tragic to
see failure of physical growth.
so it is tragic to see failure of
spiritual growth. The writer of

Hebrews 5:11-14 is faced with
this problem among his readers.
They had been Christians long
enough to have experienced
some maturity, but they are still
babes. Even in the Twentieth

Century, Christians are some·
times slow in spiritual develop
ment.

Just

growth

is this
spiritual
to be realized is shown
how

in I Peter 2:1-3. Peter
of the negative and the

approaches
spiritual life.

to

a

On

the

speaks
positive
growing
negative

-

1 Year

is 10 lay aside malice (evil plot·
ling) guile (Insincerity). hy
pocrisy (pretense) envy (desir
ing that which another has).
evil speaking (any conversation
which is unbecoming to a child
of God).
The
positive approach to
spiritual life is found in verses

two and three of this passage.
of
Here
Peter
the
speaks
Christian as a newborn babe
desiring the sincere milk of
God's Word and tasting the
graciousness of God. Two ideas

for

spiritual

Prayer,

Giving

3, 1887

growth

are

pre·

Bible
are some

experience

my

mlnd
lind
Reading,
my

of the most im·

portant.

Spiritual qevelopment which
begins at birth and proceeds in
growth Is crowned by maturity.

SUBSCRIPTION RATl!IS
Out of Stale:
$8.00, 2 YeB.!'ll $5.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax

$3.50,

2 Years

GOOF-This

week when

Is

$6.50

of

names

Judge

Solicitor
Usher,
Williams.

and Repre
Allen and
our story
in
Fordham,
Wiley
on last week's front page ,about
the officials in the courthouse.

sentatives

Francis

B.

The

they

reason

cluded
elected

were

not

in

in

1956, state primary and not in
the November 16. 1955. county
primary. We hope that this

straightens this

out.

WE WERE SET back

Thursday morning

on

The Psalmist expresses his

experience

own

in Psalm 116:8. "For

Thou hast delivered
my feet
from failing." This is a word
...

picture of

our

of last

father who helps
the arms of the child and Im
parts to him strength and direc
tion as the child, stumbling and
often falling. learns to walk. So
Is It In Christian experience.
When one Is first born Into the
family of God, he experiences
much difficulty in walking as a
Christian
should
walk.
But
underneath are the everlasting
arms of God to give strength
and direction until the mature
child walks without stumbling.
In two realms we may observe
the maturity which crowns the
growing Christian-though and
conduct.
How much should the Chris
tian grow? How tall should he
be. Should he be content to
a

the
spiritual
fellow men, even
his fellow church member? No.
One who measures his spiritual

only

grow

to

stat.nre of his

development bV

such is using
too Iowa standard. The ideal is
found in Ephesians 4:13. "Till
we all
come
unto a perfect
...

man,

unto

the

of the

measure

stature of the fulness of Christ."

This is
can

a

give

of God
lower.

high standard.
no
can

but God

lower, and the child
be satisfied by no

If
would
know
you
much you have grown

how
as

a

Christi n, then measure your·
self by
the fulness of the
stat'ure of Jesus Christ. Let us
never be satisfied short of this

goal.

read In the

dally

In. the list ot the ten best
dressed women In the world.
That worries us to no end. Now,

anything

can

happen.

WE STILL NEED some

com

flower borders. We
asked for some several weeks
here in this column and not a
single person answered. One per
son
did suggest that we use
the "bull" that he thinks goes
in this Uneasy Chair. but we
ignored him. But seriously there
must be a shortage of garden
We
can
remember
compost.
when there was plenty. Guess
it's the switch to tractors that
accounts for it.

post for

because they were
the September 12,

was

we

Monoca, the former movie
star, Grace Kelly, had toppled
from first. place to third place

General

fired. by any
cepted,
weapon existing In the world
today. Thus so far 8S It Is known
once

of

State Senator F.

Walton
Everett

The ATLAS cannot be inter

newspapers that Princess Grace

L.

J.

in

in Jesus' conversation
3:1-21
with Nicodemus. This spiritual
in

the

Renfroe,

heels

deve.lopment.

think of Christian
phases rush to

Post Office as Matter of the Second Cl ...

DIDN'T

WE

here-nourishment and
Christian experience. When I

County

nruRSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1957

III the State: 1 Year

PAGE

TED

sen ted

of Statesboro and

II East Vine Street

1IIDt.ecl at the Statesboro, Georgia

REV.

THE

side he says that the Christian

driver's licenses.
this week in the

would

Dr.

the

merpbers of the Primi
tive Baptist Church for the recog
nition tbey have brought to the
college. With the assurance of
credit at the University attendance

radar, use electrical timing de
vices, use unmarked patrol cars,
use

have

in Athens

have done at Birdwood.
Elder
J.
Walter
Hendricks,

highways.
the

Georgia

they

Jerk the driver's licenses away
from those who sow death and
on

of

and receive credit for the work

at those

destruction

College

Primitive

to

turning

•

For destructive power the
missile carries In Its warhead
a
standard
H-bomb with
a
proximity fuse and can cause
total destruction In a 450 square
mile area.

l/nea6, ehail'

Week

our

THE REPUSLICANS are using
tried and tested method of
winning friends and Influencing
people. This week Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Winburn. staunch Demo

the new weapon Is Invulnerable.
Thus In a few months the
United States may be In a posi
tion
which
will
make
our
enemies so vulnerable they will
never dare attack our nation.
The United States could re
lease the ATLAS from a base In
Maine and forty minutes later
we could destroy Russia's nerve
center in Moscow, the iron and
steel center of the Ukrane or the
011 fields of Rurnaania,

crats, received

an

Invitation to

attend
the
Inauguration of
President Dwight David Eisen
hower and Vice President Rich
ard M. Nixon. The Invitation
was about nine inches by twelve
inches and was a beautiful specl
men of the graphic arts. Cost
twelve cents to mall. Mr. Bob
allows as how he guess he'll

not accept.
HAIRCUTS in some barber
shops in Atlanta have gone up

$1.50.

Which
is
another
reason
why. it's wonderful to
live in Statesboro. However, we
note that the
local lonsorinl
artists get a dollar for "flat
top" hair cuts, so popular with
the white buck and blue jean
set.
But the
man
with the
average head of hair still gets
his cut for seventy five cents.
We who have little to cut and
on whom the barber can do a
complete job in jig time also
have to pay seventy· five cents.
We have been campaigning for
years to get special lower rates
for us whose hoir presents no

challenge
barber, but

nor

problem

to

the

far we've knocked
ourselves out in vain.
so

amount when one realizes that
many of our planes cost several

millions of dollars each.
And so the arms race goes on.
Where It will end perhaps no
one really knows but we should
be grateful
that our armed
forces continue to use their skill
and knowhow to keep the enemy
fronl our shores by becoming

powerful that they would

so

dare attack

never

us.

The great danger lies In this
atomic Idea of prepardness. The
Russlsns have been quick to
capitalize on the knowledge that
the United States would never
become an agressor and so the
Russian plan seems to be to
keep us 'ocoupled In a series ot
little wa'" all over the world,
gradually sapping off our energy
and there Is a limit as to how
long we can continue on this
type of struggle.
The Russians know that the
United States will never send
the ATLAS to her shores unless
and until the United States Itself
It attacked. This the Russians
In all probability will never do.
Ry their plan of continued
turmoil Is dltferent areas of tlte
world they create hatred for
themselves It Is true, but at the

time

same

they

hatred

create

for the United Ststes, tor what
difference' to the Indian or the
Arab or the
Egyptian who
destroys his home If It Is to be
destroyed. It won't make him
any happier that It was de
stroyed by the fighting between
the free world and the slave
world for his freedom. Freedom
Is of little
to him if he
loses all of his resources.
Yes, we face a tremendous
task In the year ahead. Almost
an
unsurmountable one. Only
with the help of the Ali-Power
ful One can we hope to sur
vive the struggle which goes
on day after day after
day-

va�ue

minutes flying
ATLAS
could
be

In
time

just forty

the
launched from Nebraska and
used to destroy the submarine
ba,e at Murmansk or air bases
In
North Central Russia or
Siberia or the important naval
bases on the Barents Sea.
mass
In
production these
weapons would cost about a
million dollars each. A small

Bureau strongest farm organization

;;;�
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service

____________

completely new year Is upus-1957. The old year 1956was, In most respects a good
Year for Bulloch County farmA

on

with
the
cooperating
Ogeechee River Soli Conserva-

Leefield News

that the February
.
would be the SouthBulloch High School'. ders.
ussle
e
as
bating team. The subj..,t to be
debated Involves whether farmera
should have rigid 90 per
0
e Ie
••
cent supports on basic crops or
not. This Is an Importsnt Issue
oftlcers
of
LeeThe
new
the
was
co-hostess at the
Rogers
wllh the growerc ot cotton. tonight.
field Home Demonstration Club meeting.
Mr. Wyatt enumerated some bacco and peanuts.
were Installed at their meeting
The new officers, Installed by
John C. Cromley, chairman
of the points of Inlerest to tarm
held at the home of Mrs. Roland Mrs. Marshall
Thigpen, are:
people In the southeast that the ot the county A.S.C. committee, Moore on January 4. Mrs. Russle
American Farm Bureau officials asked those Interested In A.C.P.
Mrs. Russle Rogers, president;
do not see eye to eye with the cost-sharing help lhls spring to
Mrs. E. W. Campbell, vice prean I n dl v Id ua I farm b as II
leaders In this area on. He drop by the A.S.C. office and
sldent; Mrs. Jimmy Rogers, treaMr.
thought
for
and
them
pointed out that, by
now, prior to
surer; and Mrs. Roland Moore.
large, sign up
b
the farmers from all sections January 17. This sign-up for this
secretary-reporter.
were together on the major Is- program
activities will

ful of all farm organizations,
J. H. Wyatt, vice president ot
Farm
the
Bulloch
County
Bureau and a delegate to the
national convention, told the
Brooklet
chapter Wednesday

MR'

east

presl'd ent

Rogers mstaII d
f Le f' Id H 0 Club

.

tion District. I think the most
In
soil and water conservation In
1956 was the high quality of
sues and that, the organizations
work which our cooperators
In
acthe
southeast
could
performed In applying their soil
a lot more by stickand water conservation practices compllsh
with
the national set-up and
Ing
on their farms
fighting the battles within the
Keeping the above statement family than they could It they
In mind I see some similarities
pulled out and went It alone.
and differences In the quantity
of practices applied In 1956 as STAR SPEAKER
Of Ihe numerous famous men
against 1955. The surprise to
me was In pasture planting. A on
the Miami program, Mr.
fourth more permanent pastures Wyatt singled out Senator John
were planted In
1956 than In F. Kennedy's talk as being the
1955. I think this can be ex- highlight and the speaker that
plalned by (I) The Increased most nearly hit the nail on the
popularity of Penslcola bahla head when discussing tarm
grass. (2) Plenty of locally grown problems and methods of solvseed. (3) Ease of planting. (4) Ing them.
John Rushing, the Brooklet
Cheapness ot cost. and (5)
A.C.P. purchase orders tor buy- president.
reported that 132
ing the seed. fertilizer and lime. members had joined their chapPond building was down In ter this year and that a few
1956 from 1955. Forty-two were more would be added shortly. He
built in 1955 and thirty-six In
19"6. These are bolh down con- rotations.
cover
tree
crops.
slderably from the 1954 high of planting,
woodland
Improve-

outstanding accomplishment

•
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The American Farm Bureau Is announced

still the best and most power- program

:: OUR SOil * OUR STRDlCTH ii

ers

The

.

fori falhl

I a t er n t e summer. He
also discussed some of the soil
b an k pro bl ems and the plans for
gelting the program In operation shortly.
Mr. Rushing adjourned the

come

meeting by reviewing

De�1
:�eret �O�d
��U�d 2�
c�u��;u�o of:::��e�u�
the cotton
the
per cent

$53 per

Iy

I n dl ca tl ons

30 per cent of the

tobacco
bank.
W. C.

At the

at

acre.

can

are oncorn

or

Roge rs
reading

be put In the soli

Hodges. county presl-

agri- dent, advised the group that he
as could easily see why the Amerl-

This

January
gave

4

th e

Is

seeking fame, gold
are pioneering
for knowledge.
Operation Deep Freeze is be
ing carried on by eleven men
who have just blazed a trail
632 miles across an unexplored
men are

or

not

fortunes; they

part of the Antarclic Continent.
Now that they have broken lhe
trail, Seabees will be the next
pioneers when they will build
a fifteen-building outpost. Byrd
Station, where scientists can

course

These

will

_

:::,

Ing

On

Daughtery
taught. This In- Mil' d an d
Remer Barnes,
In making
Mrs. Earl MIIa ll 0 S
lampshades, draperies. dust ruftates. oro,
ler,
Sylvania,
twenty-five grandfles and coverlets.
children and twenty-three greatInstruction In these courses is
grandchildren.
un
furnishing
eludes

d er

men

the earlier part of this

century

of

and some
1775 when

dating even back to
Captain James Cook
points penetrated the
Antarctica region. Then in 1843

at

two

Sir James
Ross

C.

Sea.' In

many-ather

Ross

discovered

between

brave

men

were

the

cultural outiook for this year

and then

our
modern
trail
Today
blazers have covered lhese 632
miles
from
Little
starting
America going across Ross fce
Shelf into Marie Byrd Land. The
first 180 miles were smooth but
the great hazards were found In
seven
and one·half miles of
crevasses between the Ross Ice
Shelf and the continent. Where
as the expedition had been able
to make twenty miles a day un·
til this section of crevasses
came
uP. now It took them

th e

bMrs.

�r

direction

of

Mrs.

.

Funeral

services

were

held

Mrs. Enrollment may be made at the Elder Gilbert Cribbs
offlclallng.
d evo tl ona,
I old Statesboro grammar school B ur I a I was I n th e B eas I
ey ceme-

meeting,

the Twenty-first Psalm. building on South College St. at tery.
West Grady St., or by phoning
Pallbearers
meeting was a changed PO

date. The next meeting will be
\
held on Tuesday, February 5.
The

4.3236.

three members of

our

club at-

were

Clarence

Daughtery. Will Beasley. Harry
Daughtry. Gordon Beasley, John
F. Beasley and Noah Beasley.
Honorary pallbearers named

der

by

"

a

�I In�llude�aklng
t."1 e�
�eeting t�m�ll�

_

.

land was cleared In 1956 than long as we can
progress everyin 1955. This reflects the Inthing will be fine. Our challenge
creased popularity of the farm for 1957 will continue to be
woodland.
quality work as well as quantity.
Ten more miles of terraces If a job Is worth
doing, It Is
were built In 1956 Ihan In
1955. worth doing right. Let's do what
with
waterway
development we undertake to do right. Bulthree times greater In 1956. Here loch County will continue to
again quality Is up considerably. lead the state and nation If we
Other practices such as crop will hold fast to this
challenge.

has

been

Increased

to

336

pounds and the price paid for
the

yield

tobacco
same.

Increased

slightiy.

payment

will

eighteen

cents per

be

The
the

Corn will be 99 cents per bushel
on
the 20.1 average yield per
acre.
men

Community
are

now

THIS IS THE BIG M FOR 1967

pound.

commlttee

In the process ot

getting these average ylelda

on

S-tyling from dream-cars

twelve

days

to get through this
and one-half miles of·
crevassed area.
seven

It

seems

Shelf is a
extension

that
sort

of

the Ross Ice
of floating ice
the
Antarctic

Continent. It is frozen sea water
as thick as 500 to
1.500 feet per
haps, and except for its meeting
the
continental
slope, it is
smooth. But at this paint there
lhe
great dangers lurk. Ice
flows down from the continent
onto the shelf.
(the continent is
even

mountainous)

and

of every type. Some
of these can be seen and
some

hidden by

thin

layer of
Ice.
You can imagine
taking
heavy machinery over such a
strip of land. One man was lost
when his heavy tractor lIa<l Ihe
fall

snow

a

from

out

under

The tractor carried
to his death. Another

lowered

was

into

the

First

Mortgage Loans

135.435.49

Other Loans

28,254.26

Hand and In Banks

267,447.64

Investments and Securities

153,000.00

Building and Equipment
Deferred Charges and Other Assets

103,649.97

Cash

on

crevasses

Indians

as

going

Office

interesting

under

see

great

In
the

as

behind trees.

to
a

read
snow

that the
boot can

b�

But

Is

the ac
writer who says
that
one
fellow
from
New
Mexico takes his guitar down
off Its hook. (where It has hung'
all day as the home on skis
one

of

caught by

one

pulled along) afler chow
sings, "I'm a poor, lonesome
cowboy and a long way from'

was

and

home."
We feel keen Interest and ad

miration for these

hope

action from

sports

cars

WlDUT .... NDI AND CNOICI OF .OWI.IN ME.CUIY HISTOIY _A

29(j.hp 11JRNPIKE CRUISER V·8 engine is optional on .11
models. In the Monlclair seriee the standard engine is a 255.hp Safety-Surge V-8 wilh a Power-Booster Fan that
saves horsepower olher cars waste. A 255·hp
SaCety.Surge V.a is Btandard in tbe Monterey BerieB. A Bpecial M·335
ellj!ine (335.bp) is available at extra COBt in Monlerey modelB equipped with standard !ransmiosiona.

1,442.40

the

men

and

"cowboys" get
home safely!

LIABILITIES

that

danger

heard a mile away on a
Windless Antarctica day when
lhe temperalure is 20 to 30 de
grees below zero. The terrible
hftrdships of existence in such

count

btMINSlON_ This year Mercury
has grown bigger in every important dimension. For example,
there is more beadroom, leg room, sboulder room, hip room.
'A. BlGGE. IN IVHY IMPO.T ... NT

$4,178,111.22

man

narrow

west had In the

lurking

crunch

cars

$3,488,881.46

Share Loans

found' his friend
dead some eighty-three feet

pioneers

IS

ASSETS

expensive

and

below. iI is easy to
lhese pioneers have a

t�e

can OWIJ_

its
the

stern.

crevasse

you

car you can
buy wilh Dream·Car Desip. Here'. distinetive,
dUtinguiJJled .tyliJIjJ .hared by no other car,

forms

crevasses
are

car

the firsl

size from'

After the Close of Business December 31, 1956

was
Richard Byrd's ex·
a
climate cause us to admire
pedition. He discovered a great 'these men's attempts to gather
territory and named it Maric knowledge. Every bit of the way
Byrd Land. This was In 1929.
tells something of great Interest.

there

•

Is

Instruction
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Statesboro, Georgia

russell

It would not be
possible to
write in this column all that has
been written about these men.
The way Ihey
"carry camp"·
�round on skis is won.derfut. It

other brave and heroic

.

,

OF STATESBORO

spite of the fact that these
are
pioneers they still
profit by information from many
In

wo�en, m�

�:::.. ����tlte

Statesboro; tlve daughters, Mrs.
E. L. Johnson, East POint, Mrs.
1 •••••••••••_
Wednesday mornings home F T
Mrs
Denver

meeting was called to or- tended the
annul!!, banquet at the
Mrs. Rogers. The minutes
Marvin Pittman High School.
were Dr. C. E. Stapleton, Johnbeing generally more favorable can Farm Bureau wrote most of of the previous meeting were
the
than It was for 1956. but still
agricultural legislation when read by the secretary.
farmers will surely have to he attended the national conOn January 23 the District
s.
practice the best management vention and saw how many Home Demonstration Council
·Ordl ... , drp
possible to make certain their farmers, some 20,000 In Miami. will meet In Swainsboro at the
of'a a lObo daJ.., we
equipment stays In .good work- attended and the Interest they 4-H Club Center. Several mem
aad wool.Uka raIIrIa
Ing condition. He expressed the took .In their problems. The bers of the Leefleld Club arc
much of ,h.l. cbarm. Our s..a- ""
belief. that these two Items American Farm Bureau Is truly
planning to attend. They plan to
a,••i". fututll SOFf.SrI'.......
would be more Important this a powerful organization and the leave Statesboro
about 8:20 a.m,
donal new "'abh" which k_ ....
local
should
be
than
organization
ever before
year
10 •• 1, f.brlcs.,oof,.ad 1 __ '"
on January 23.
Miles
Frank
Deai county proud to be a member ot It. The The
d., 10U iKIugb, Ib.m. Trp u Md _
February meeting will be
A.S.C. officer, reviewed right Southern States have got to Inaftalr. The projects
much of Mr. Cromley's talk with crease their memberships In the a� all-day
baskets and
his chapter at
Mlddleground Farm Bureau to have a stronger
l.bil§;llIDJIil
e
Thursday night on A.C.P. and voice in the pollcles, he declared. 10 0 c
a.m.
covere
s
the soli bank. Mr. Deal stated He also stated that plans were
oc:
Your Sanitone Cleaner
lunch will be served with Mrs.
that from all Indications now in the making for the county's
Bloyse Prosser as co-hostess.
On Courthouse Square
they would be In position to annual meeting for February 2. It
The
demonstration by Mrs.
eighty-seven built by cooperators ment, drainage ditches. Irriga- sign up those that wanted to that date was satisfactory to
of the district. Here Is where tion
was on house plants.
-Phone 4·3234the
Thigpen
proposed sp�aker for the
systems, and. fish pond put com. cotton. and tobacco In
quality Is coming to the tront. stocking were about the same the soli bank around January 20. day.
On Monday night. January 7.
1-0.;;::::;;.._--=========0::.:;:::..._....;;.;=="-'===_1 ••••••••••••
Less ponds are being built. but In 1956 as 1955.
The cotton payments will be 1
much better ponds are being
I think all the above state- Slightly higher for the
county
constructed.
ments reflect progress by our this year. due to two factors.
Less than half the amount of Bulloch
County farmers. and as First. the county average yield

of

was

men

Beasley

IIOlD, IMACIINAnVI UNIS_Here is Ibe lirst dream

man

compared

����r�n.rpa�i s'l:.*'

mo;;:::��

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

.make

men

Mrs Van

Smith-Tillman
MIlrtUarY 01
Homemaking Center on South'
Statesboro II In ell ..... of .,..
College Street each Thursday
Mrs. Van Beasley, 83, died atr_a_n_8_em_en_"_.
her residence Wednesday nigh.
Halman'.
Sword
a new method of sewFactory.
after a long Illness. A native ot operated
I'nIIIIIuI
by two
Ing especially suited for be.
Bulloch County, she had been brothers who
to Columbu
It
Includes
new
ginners.
,came
method. of hemming. applying a member of the Nevils Creek In the 1830 I, produced 250
Primitive Church for f1fty.one sword. and CUtlUHI daUy durfacings, collars and zippers.
the
War
Between
the Statea.
Ing
Each Tuesday afternoon a years.
1883, 400
She Is survived by three sons,
group of ladles are meeting In
crafts which Include handwork, Van L. Beasley, Forrest Park,
F';;!;"I
plant
basket weaving and rug hook- Herman and Herbert Ileasley,
A p rIJ 17 18811

STATEMENT OF.: CONDITION

many observations which will be
with
observations
made by stations of twoscore
nations.
From
other
these
studies it is hoped that new
knowledge will be uncovered
about the laws governing our
earth ..

study.

���be:i�oe��RU::
Aqua

'"

Thru the 1'8

fortunes of other types. When
we read of the modern pioneers
of today, those brave men tak
ing part in the U. S. Army and
Navy expedition called "Opera
tion Deep Freeze" we admit to
even greater thrills. For these

Rites held for

,-

.tfJ...
� vIrgInIa

It's thrilling to read about the
pioneers in our American his
tory books. Some were seeking
land, some gold and some

Bllhlp method of sewing
being featured In a
at the Adult Vocational

now

.

a

to

5,000

accurate at

so

miles distance until It will land
within five miles of the target.

'J/'e edt:IO,.j

&lf�This

As

State of

Associated Press news account in
last Friday's
are
newspapers,

weapon Is

Meditation

unto

tremendous

exact

The ATLAS 'Is guided by
electronic controls until It leaves
the atmosphere on the earth and
then will follow a path like a
bullet to Its target. The new

patients.
the

the

somewhere near a thousand
miles above the earth In night.

"Jesus

five years of age to take the Salk
Vaccine.

every day.
One thousand,

and New Years-a

size and
shape of the missile Is stili
secret It Is more than 100 feet
In length and Its speed Is In ex
cess of eight thousand miles per
hour.
Powered
by Multlple
stage tockets It has a range of
more than 5.000 miles and climbs

born

is

the

as

While

SPIRITUAL LIFE

getting folks between the
ages of six months and thirty

the

will soon be tested In tllght. It
is an awful weapon. One that
could conceivably destroy our
whole civilization.

unto

there

of

ATLAS, the
ballistic
first
Intercontinental
missile to be built In America
Known

needed to maintain the re
habilitative care of new and old
And

production

mass

weapon developed tor our de
fense known as the "Ultimate
is
common
It
Weapon."
knowledge now that such a
weapon Is past the planning
stage and that production will
start In a matter of days.

for those of you who may have
wondered about the omission

task of

of traffic accidents

thousands

the

with

program of the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis. Funds

of

In the months which lie ahead
the United States will announce

sewmg taugh t

.' ��

•

Statesbcro, Georgia, Thursday, ,January 10, 1967

.

•

.

research

papers, the daily newspapers, the
slick magazines, the rough maga

•

.._••••_•••11

Sy

Funds
which to

Bureau

The Bulloch Herald-Page 3

New method of

Fa", II y Fea t ures

tt says Am•
eriean F arm
J H W ya.

lockwood

max

not.

ber of cars safer?
All these years we've joined the
voice of the other weekly news

Farrp

•••

HERALD

Give this month

our

BULLOCH

Me

to

an d

I--��I!I!"II""---

our

figures

F arm

THE

we

back

$3,843,420.65

Capital
'Loans in Process

9,299.09

Other Liabilities

18,822.09

Specific Reserves

$1,000.00

General Reserves

$283,508.10
22,061.29

Surplus

305,569.39
$4,178,111.22

Georgia, Bulloch County:
Personally appeared
to

before the undersigned, an officer authorized
administer oaths in said county, Jessie O. Averitt, who on oath says

Secretary-Treasurer of the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Statesboro, and that the-above and foregoing State
ment of Condition is true .and correct.

that she is the

(s) JESSIE O. AVERITT

(s) FRANCES

C. DEAL

Notary Public, Georgia State at Large.

Never before has so much bigness and luxury cost so little.
And Mercury introduces features you can't buy at allY price in
other cars. Mercury's Tlew Dream·Car Design is Mercury's alone.
It's sleek, daring, clean·cut_makes olher cars look plump and
old.fashioned. Mercury's exclusive Floating Ride is Ihe finest

combination of bump-smothering features ever put between
you and the road.
Check the low price tags in our showroom. You'll find you
can
get a new Big M for little more down_or per month_than
for the lowest price cars. And what a lot more you get!
.

AlL-WIADtI. COMIOIT IS 10 101GI. AlUlu.n MIICUIT'S NEW C1111A1I.... UII. COM.IIIS AI. COIDITIOIIIG AND HIATING IN ONIIOW.(OST snlUll

STRAI6HT OUT OF TOMORROW
Don't miss the

MERCURY for '57

with

DREAM·CARDESIGN

big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00. Station WfOC-TV, Channel 11.

OZBUf;lN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4 5404
..

Tbe Bullocb
ROOM FOR MORE
IRRIGATION

Society Edltor

Mrs. Ernest Brannen

Claus."
After

he

special meeting

her horne

under

this

tree.

Punch, Brngg,

hostesses

were

at

with

centered

kitohen shower given at the
home 01 Mrs. Peggy Mock In rashioned bread tray overflowPittman Park.
ing with colorful fruit.
Pink carnations were used in
were
served
The
guests
the decorations. Pimiento cheese chicken salad, pickles, roasted
chicken salad, and nuts, crackers, home-made coco
sandwiches,
lhe
home
of
Mrs,
at
7,
the home of Mrs. IV. C. Harper. february
A. U. Blackburn at East Jones pink and white decorated cake nut cake and Coca-Cola.
The meeling was called to order Ave. The time has been
Mrs. Clayton wore a lovely
changed squares were served with pink
black dress featuring a wool
by the president and lhe busl- from 8 o'clock to 7:30 for the punch.
The
were
the
with
off-shoulder
satin
guests
young skirt
wJnter months,
ness session was underway.
en who work in
e office bodice,
and
were
orWives,
mothers,
Guardettes
girl w t
The
at
StatesRockwe
I
were
There
Carolyn
twenty
ganlzed for the purpose a f un It friends of Guardsmen of Bat- bora Corporation. Those present
present,
A
e II g Ibl e t 0 become
ing the wives, mothers, and girl t r
were the honoree, Mrs.
Bobby

cookies, nuts and candy were
Battery A, served. It Is planned to make
Battalion, held this an annual alfalr.
The next regulor meeting will
their regular monthly meeling,
held
Thursday
evening,
Thursday evening, January 3, at be
Tho Guardettes 01

10 I st AA

;;::::�:hl�f a�� l�ua:�:V�"e�:�

r:e�be��re

short social hour

stimulate further interest In
served
National Guard, to render social torte and and coffee.
and financial assistance to he
•
•
•
to make the armory
for
the
comfortable

unit, and

inconvenience to

The greatest
the Guardsmen is
water.

having

The

to do

most

im-

portant project of the Guardettes at this time is to get water
lines run to the armory building Other projects are to furnlsh the armory with kitchen
cabinets, coffee urns, coffee
mugs and silverware.
The Guardettes are seiling
subscriptions to the Reader's
Digest for the purpose of obtalning a coffee urn. The
Reader's
Digest is published
dollar
lor
monthly and

�:,:to�an M�an�:lggyMr�tub::i
Henry,

June

Mrs.

Betty' Black:
Mrs.

Weaver,

Lawrence,

Mrs.

and

Miss

michael

as co-hostesses.
On Saturday evening,
Camellias and gladioli and a 5 , M rs. J B S cearce J r.
her
small container of violets were
husband, athletic
used In the decorations.
.

.

day

dinner

guests

and

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts,
DeVaughn and Bobble, have re-

turned from a visit with
tives In Canal Point, Fla.

pointers

Mr. and Mrs. Dorman DeLoach

Sun- and little

were

of Mr.

Mrs. Roscoe Brown.

daughter visited

and Mrs.

Ing

the

Mr.

Russell Deloach dur-

holidays.

Mrs.

Boots Neubern Is a parela-' tlent at the Bulloch County Hos-

Dr. C. R. Jordan, Extension
entomologlst at the College of
Agriculture, reports recent re-

pital,
having undergone on
Mrs. G. R. Waters is vlsltlng operatlon. We hope f9r her a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith at speedy recovery.
Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mra. Tom Rucker
Mr.

and

search work has shown that the
principal soli Insects attacking
sweet potatoes can be controlled
effectively by the use of Insecwith lertlllzed. The
tlcldes
Thia 1957
Convertible CruiHr-thtl most powerful pae e car In hbto -wIlJ
recommended
for
Insecticides
lead the nation', 33 fast es t
In CIIJ'II
th IItartIn g lin
xt M
rial
r �
SOME OF the most beautiful
In the country provides the this purpose, he says ,are Heppfficlall ope th 41 t
In g 0
at.
th
The
materlala
tachlor
and
Aldrin.
po... Motor S_backdrop for the picture "Heavens to Betsy," feature film of the
Is
IV-y•
e, gener
manager 0 f
ercury Division and a Ford MoW.
John Deere Day program sponsored by the Bulloch Tractor Com- should be used at tile rate of
�c
r:
v ce
Is behind the wheel of the 290-hp pace car which he will drive to
two pounds of actual Insecticide
pany lor farmers and their lamilies and to be shown at the Georgia
I
e race,
S
e
Is Anton Hulman, Jr.,
president, who will live �
Theatre Friday morning, January 18, at 9 a. m. This photo shows per acre.
ltarting signal to the onrushing drivel'll, Exact duplicates 0 the Official Pace Car will be
the cast and camera crew on location In Colorado. Free tickets may FERTILIZER DOLLAR
laId by Mercury dealel'll all over the country.
be secured from the Bulloch Tractor Company.
GOES FAR

Mrs. H. H. Zet- have recently moved to StatesFranklin and Miss boro to make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Smith of Brooklet.
Portal, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Trap-

Lanier and Mr. and Mrs.

Olliff

during the

Dlght

week.

Mr

a

d M rs.

ower',r
F nankll n

H
an

H

Zette

d' Li'n da

Ze

s�enery

-
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Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lomb of were
Tuesday evening dinner
Valdosta spent several days last
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones.
•
J. L. Lomb.
'ca
The Denmark Sewing Club
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagin and
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower will hold their January meeting

MISS DENMARK
IS. BETHROTHED

Lo

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jack Denmark of Brunswick and Savannah Beach, announce the enof
their
daughter,
EI- gagement
Mary Jo, to Frank C. Harrison
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

the home of Mrs. Wilbur
Fordham with Mrs. Uleus WIIIIams
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
as
CO-hostess, at the
had as guests New Years Day, regular time.
Mr. and Mrs. Colen Rushing and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Consumption of dairy products
Tarte and Dianne of Augusta, shows milk solids have rtsen
and Lehman Zetterower, Savan- steadily. Butter has declined,
nah.
while fluid milk has Increased.
Savannah.

The

Ii]

by t

Mr.s.

player Carmichael's

mother.

'.

•

•

A dessert course was served.

RECENT BRIDE

Jake Smith, scoring high,
ENTERTAINED AT SHOWERS
received a salad set. For low,
hors d'oeuvre sUcks went
plastic
Mrs. Bobby Clayton, who was
to
Mrs.
Johnny Deal. Mrs,
before her marriage, Miss CaroClaude Howard was given a
Iyn Tucker, daughter of Mr. and
fruit
for
cut.
tray
Mrs, C. E. Tucker, was honored

M�s.

t

Wednesday afternoon, January
2.

at

Others

playing

miscellaneous shower bert
Braswell Mrs
Mrs. J. M, Griffin at Mrs, Julian'

n

given by

were Mrs

Sidney

Hodges

and

cent had

m

bank

St a t es b oro

P r od uc tI on

just

sub-

Souvenir
Record from
'Coke Time'''

tIN

and

�

PIMES
IN'

*

JANUAAY

As

a Navy Nurse you'll
leading role in protect
ing the health of Navy men
and women. You will gain ex
perience in all phases of nurs
ing. And the Navy encourages
you to develop your skill in
specialized fields such as clini
cal nursing, aneslhesia, flight
nursing, 01' teaching_

play

them.

I������������������

AI.

Dodd
Mrs:

a

the
transfer to
you
to qualify for
may be abl

lf

In

your

Register
Kinston,

Holland

left

own

right

as

a
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smith said

WISH YOU WERE HERE

LADY OF SPAIN

OUTSIDE OF HEAVEN

DOWN-HEARTED

I'LL HOLD YOU IN MY HEART

owned

tirely

DIESELS

-

GASOLINE

OR ANY FUELS

-

now on one

record, Purchnse Coca-Cola at

your favorite store and get the speciul
coupoq for this offer on every package. Fill

There Are More CASE DIESELS Sold in This Trade Area

it in nnd mail it with 25t. Your record will
be sent to you promptly, "Bring home the
and send for your record todayl
Cokel",

At

..

Stlnd.rd RCA Victor Elt.nd.d

PI., 45 RPM

-.-

•

For

by

•

Appointment

PHONE 4-3290

Hnett •• cord-Not A .. U.bl. In Music Sto, ...

•

freshed
-cob" ..

a

tral of

recist.ered trad�mark, Copyrl,ht 1966 The Coca·Col. Company.

Mrs. Iris

Tyson

Owner

Central!

••

_

•••

all

the.way! Travel relaxed

free-from-highway-worries when

Georgia's streamliners! So simple

to do

greut taste, that bright
little 11ft, to put you at
your

•••

so

smart to

do,

too_

..•

go Central every

wonderful time

•••

all the

wayl

..

NOW I
oacatlons

Statesboro Coca-Cola

Bottling Company

are

Interest and Car

making

some

of the

of the best

tools:

IS-day round-trip limit-allowing ample lime for
and thOle l-o-n-g week-ends. Ask
your Central of

(":>8orgla reprosentallo. for detail ••

on

Wednesday,

Janu-
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New Low Lumber Prices
Dressed' Framing
(2 x 4-2 x 6-2

by

Last

and Evans

At the Close of Business

Large Roomy

Show Rooms and

Obligations, direct
.

fixtures $14,547.30

_

..

Other assets

.,.

__

,.,

••

th. Right Wayl

...

_

..

.

_

,

,

.

,

__

,

__

,

""

and

,.

__

_.

.

44,fi23.65
17,080.00

..

_

••.••.

,

went

for

TOTAL ASSETS

.......

_

..

...

,

,

_.

_

,

..

_

..

_

,

•..•.••..•••

.

__

.

Display

M. E. GINN

Company

Your CASE Dealer

(Northside Drive) U. S, 80,

,

•••••

,

,

,

..

Pro�

operate under

of

was

_

167,372.12
394,179.94
55,605.27
9,746.46

_

•

_,

_

,

,

,

..

,

...

_

_.

.

_

__

,

..

_.

checks, etc.)

_,.

_

,

$3,884,067.00
,

.....

...

,

_.

_

.

__

,

The East
and the other

13,750.00

..

_

announced

the

Saturday by

two

groups.

563,071.99

.•••.•••••.••••

,

_

_

_

..

.

_

_

_

.

.

,

__

,

.

,
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_
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_

.

,

_

,

_

.

.

,

,

.

__

_,

_

,

..

,

_

..

__

.

_

Education for the untiring
efforts made In 1956, for the
educational
and
recreational
needs of Negro boys and girls.

LIABILITIES

TOTAL

COUNTS,

,

"_,

_

..

AND
_"

..

,

$3,897,817.00

names

and

Georgia

plants

operate

Peanut Co.

in five states will retain their

as

divisions of the Cotton Pro

ducers Association.

.

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

_

,

_

,

...

_

.

_

.

.....

CAPITAL
""

100,000.00
150,000.00
51,711.16

_

_.

The management and

preferred
.

.

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

the
Board

__

,

for

account
.

,

_"""",

_

,

,

,

_

..

50,000.00

,

,

351,711.16

__

_

of

W.

G.

COBB,

President

of

the

bank, do
la true, and that It fully

correctly represents the true state of the sever. matters here
In contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest: W. G. COBB, President; A. C.
H. W. SMITH, FRED T. LANIER, Directors.

Georgia, County of Bulloch,
me
am

Company feel that

Peanut

of the East Geor

this merger will be

great influence:

$4,249,528.16

above-named

slatement

person'nel

1-ln'Stabilizing the entire peanut industry.

AC.

gia

2-ln
I,

Sworn to and subscribed before
1957, and I hereby certify that I

Phone PO 4-9852

name

$2,694,073.22

BRADLEY,

getting

farmers maximum service in

the' marketing field_
3-ln

a

longer operation of the East Georgia
plant. with a corresponding in

Peanut
crease

in the

persQnnl11

Rnd

payroll.

ss:

this 7th day of

January,

not an officer or director

of this bank.

Statesboro, Georgia

with the Cotton

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital,

State at

West

the

and

The Cotton Producers Assn.

..

.

_.

and

Companies(

Company)

ducers Association of Atlanta to

LIABILITIES

.

the

Peanut

Company

this includes East

$4,249,528.16

_......

deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations
Time depo�lls of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (Including
poslal savings)
Deposits of Slates and political subdivision.

boys and girls of Bulloch Surplus
County-.
Undivided profits
Words of praise rang out for
Reserves (and retirement
the officials _of the City of
;
capilal
Statesboro, Department of Rec
reation, Bulloch County Board

Commissioners

Georgia

Peanut

to

retired PrinCipal Julia P. Bryant
for her years of unselfish work

of

its twelve Affiliate.d

---'---1.

"_,

cOl;lrtesies

Georgia

The merger of the
1,386,426.00
315,527.71
124,984.38
1,305,278.03

_

.

and

RAILWAY
•

_

...•.••....•.•••.•••••.•••••

1----------.,......, I solemnly affirm that the above

mlillilIll
WilE

$1,055,608.39

and

.

__

re-elected
Campbell
to the offices of treasurer and
executive secretary respectively.
All officers for 1957 were in
of banks
stalled In a ceremony by the Deposits
Rev. W. J. Johnson. Willie Wiley Other deposits (certified and officers'
was named The Man of the Year
TOTAL DEPOSITS
by the Negro Chambers. Cour
tesies were extended also to
Director Louetta Moore of the Other liabilities
Blitch Street Community Center
for her untiring efforts in the
TOTAL LIABILITIES
new center for Negro boys and
were

More

By The East Georgia Peanut Co.

the Demand

by

unanimous vote of the members
present at the last meeting in
December. Garfield Hall and

girls.

ANNOUNCf.MfNT
\

••.•••.••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••

".

CAMPBELL

organization

Portal, Ga_

with other banks, Including re
balances, and cash items in process of

.

Wednesday evening. yy. Floyd
Bellinger was returned to head

Company

\:=:::::::::::::::::::::::�

December 31, 1956

on

guaranteed
,
Obligations of States and pOlitical subdivisions
and
debentures
Other bonds, notes
loans and discounts (Including NO overdrafts
Bank premises owned $30,076.35, furniture

of

-.Visit Our

Portal Lumber
Phone UNion 5-5720

balances

collection

United Slates Government

of the
Negro Chamber of Commerce
was held at the Edward John
son
School at Brooklet
last

the

Cash,

serve

R. W.

8)

-

ASSETS

__

annual' banquet

$75.00 M
x

-.-.

members

year

.

Dry Dressed Sheatl�.ing $80.00 M

Statesboro, Georgia

is en
Its 915 farmer

superintendent and

Because when you compare costs, you'll

sparkling best! 50

with Coca..(Jola.

Simple

contains the newest and most modern automatic

And it's

million times a day some-
somewhere
:
body
pauses lor refreshment
•••

and

one

Enjoy the safety, the pleasure

you,!

a

parts departments in this section. Our New
re-organized Service-Shop is manned by experienced personnel and

We offer you

just leave

find that riding Central of Georgia is far cheaper than driv

ing! So

let your payments run until 1960 on
Charge. The SAVINGS in DIESELS

can

Farmers' Payments, Your Old· Tractor May make the down payment,
-.-

re

you ride Cen

of having Central's skilled engineers drive for

"BR!NG HOME THE COKE"
Nothing like' that real

•••

the car at home, step into a Central streamliner and sit back
in air-conditioned comfort.

:::,:.urope

County Bank'

Bulloch

,

EASY PAYMENTS
You

rying
A wonderful time

In Slatesboro

Berlin, ary 16,

REPORT OF CONDITION

_.

5 HENRY STREET

part
In

"""_'_"'_""'"'_''_'''''

Than All Others,
Six favorites
"Coke Time"

Cheer"

_

Production

C_o_u_n_t_le_s_.

By

CASE TRACTORS

BEAUTY SHOP

on

for planUng.

cation

.

R. W.

you've heard Eddie sing

took

recently

"Operation

1956'WILLIE

borrowed $895,760.00 from the
association to finance their farm

The

IRI-S

the

Negro C. of C.
�ives banquet

300 AND 400

The Opening Of

VOU". THIS .A.V WAYI

goes

before," they

_

operation, in Bulloch

SEE THE NEW 1957 MODEL'

ANNOUNCING

*

le�lIIzer
ever

further than
declare.

The Statesboro P.C.A.

__.

Seth Dekle of Tampa and
John Edwin Dekle of Jackson
visited
relatives
and
ville,
friends in Statesboro and Mil
len during the holidays.

I'M WALKING BEHIND YOU

day's

Credit AssociatJons and services
to them will now be provided by
the merger institution-the inter
mediate credit bank," Mr. Nes

.......................................................................

of
for
will

at

supervision

Navy ·Nurse.

members.

Wednesday
C., whllre they
visit Mrs, Banks' daughter, Mrs,
J. T. Sheppard and family.
N.

governm�nt

all
P.O.A.'s. Over the years it has 1
also -Jupervlsed and provided
services to the associations. This

Regular Navy, you
!ldvanced educational

NAVY NURSE CORPS

join the

Mrs. Linton Banks of States
W.

L. Wehunt point out that,
time, prices of all
production items have more than
doubled In the same period. ''To- Ga.,

.

opportunities.

Barksdale Jr., and

J.

GEORGIA, Bulloch County:

MEETING

BERLIN, GERMANY

.

Tampa.

Mrs.

NOTICE

To All Whom It May Concern:
The Annual Meeting of ihe
You are hereby 'notlfled that
members of the First Federal
Army SpeCialists Third Class
any
Savings and Loan Association of 1 will not be responsible for kind
Max A. Roberts, son 01 Mr. and
or obligation of any
account
the
will
be
held
In
Statesboro
Mrs. W. D. Colley, Statesboro,ollices of the Association In except such as are authortzed by
IN

at the same

dollar

t

_

NOTICE OF ANNUAL

IN OPERATION CHEER

making Ralph

are

TAKES PART

ROB,?RTS

.

boro, Mrs. Paul Dekle of Metter,
and

Speedwar

_

his sons, John Ill, and Byron,
are visiting friends In St Peters

burg

MAX

Ing Inuds for this and other
The 20-year-old soldier
Poultrymen at the College of
P.C.A.'s, and this bank, to- Agriculture Extension Service tended Statesboro
High School.
gether with eleven other similar
coal
or
wood
say
brooding
banks In
United States, In
stoves may be Ideal for winter In com
�e
producUon means about
tur�, get Its lending funds by weather, but they add that gas,
million In additional Income
seiling debentures-c-short-term all, or electricity are better for $30
for G eorg Ia farmers each year.
bonds-to investors
wl�out any warm weather brooding.
In plaCing portsble- pens for
g.overnment guarantee, he cOnUrging Georgians to refresh
with milk, Extension Service raising dairy calves, Extension
tlll,�ed.
We
also accumulate ad�III
dairy marketing speCialists say Service Dairy SpeCialist Fronk
dilional IIlvestments In the bank
It provides the protein, calcium, Fitch says a partially shaded
as It declares patronage refunds
and other essential food ele- area is Ideal. He adds that gently
from its savings," Mr. Nessmlth
ments that restore the' body to sloping ground Is preferable for
stated. "As the Investments of
peak performance In a hurry
good drainage.
this and other P.C.A.'s grow, the
Efforts will be made In Hi57
Slxty?!lve communities pargovernment owned stock will to
plant an additional 150,000 tlclpatlng In the 1956 Soues
be repaid. Eventually the bank
acres of Coaslal Bermuda grass west
Georgia community 1m
will be wholly owned by
fa,:",- In the state, according to Ex- provement program spent $126,
ers
through their ProductIOn tension Agronomist J. R. John- 155 to Improve churches and
Associations.
son. Georgia has a half million grounds.
C�dlt
The
belter
Fats
find
and oils
prod�ctlon credit cor- acres of Coaslal already.
porallon, which has just b�en
Agronomists at the Agricul- markets In other sections of the
merged Into the Intermediate tural Extension Service estlmat.e United Slates than In Southern
Cr�dlt Bank, provided the that the use of adapted hybrids and Western households.
anginal capital to start.

We Go Places
H.

K�.....

,��O

fu�

-

at 2 o'clock p. m., lor
myself Is authorlze<l to draw
the purpose of electing directors checks against me or on any
Germany, where more than and for the transaction of such funds that
In
the
Federal
Intermediate
I might have In the
Credit Bank of Columbia, ac3,500 orphans and refugee chll- other business that may legally bank.
WHERE DOGWOOD
to
Josh
T.
Nessmlth, Its
cording
dren were entertslned by Amerl- come before the meeting.
This the 24th day o( DecemGROWS BEST
JESSIE O. AVERITT,
ber,
Dogwood In the native state can soldiers during the Chrtstbank on January 1, were proBRANNEN
Secretary.
usually grows In a semi-shaded mas season.
vlded for In
Farm Credit location. Gerald E.
1-10-2tc.
1-17-4tp.
Smith, Agrt__:_:_...:..:.::_
Act 01 1956,
Mr.' Nessmlth
A repairman with the 77810t I.:_�:::..:.::.:_
cultural Extension Service hortlslated. "The corporation was aiUnit's Signal Company,
culturist, says there Is less like- Army
so a wholly government owned
the
IIhood of encountering dlffl- Specialists Roberts entered
�
In
June 1954, and arrived
organlzatlon,"'he pointed out.
Army
culty with the tree If such a 10the following NovemStatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 10, 19Ii7
Is selected

scribed to $7,800 of capllalstock

MARCH

". want you to have my
Dr. J.

and Florida

similar purchases of stock In
the Intermediate Credit Bank.
The bank, since It was organized
in
1923
has
been
entirely
owned.
"These purchases of stock In
the bank, together with the
merger of the Production Credit
Corporation 01 Columbia Into the

B��l"�s th!n:�:e:::��� ofl���

Star

.

Fertilizer prices, In terms of
plant nutrient content, have adsecretary-treasurer.
The other eighty-six produc- vanced less than 10 per cent
Extension
1939.
But
tion
Cerdlt
Associations
In since
North Carolina, South Carolina, Agronomists B. J. Bergeaux and

Georgia,

JOIN

Gerald Groover.

*

:I5� mila
�IDDU
� r�8

The Bulloch Herald-Paae 5.
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1954, 23 per

Mrs. R. J. Brown.

racf �

,�e

.

National.

...

Credit Association has

�lsG�����ai::c��rst��"���:r��

For

I P CAbuys

.

I

F1'an nC e(J sk)rRith
cl'
tart°mPthany
PBeresllddenhlmt,

.

stoc k

spent Sunday with relatives In at

DAVID WASHINGTON BARTON, conductor on the streamliner,
Harrison
C.
of
St.
Simons
has retired after more than a half century of servIsland. The wedding will take Nancy Hanks,
place January 20 In St. Simons Ice with the Central of Georgia Railway. Patrons of the Nancy
will recall with atrection the many trips they have made with Mr.
Baptist Church.
Barton on their way from Dover to Atlanta and return on the
January
MI ss 0 enmar kid
s a gra uate
Nancy. He retired on January I. He had served on the Naancy since
h ono red of Commercial
High School, Sa- Its
director
Inauguration July 17, 1947. He was born In Millen.
vannah. She Is attending the
University of Georgia. Miss DenMr. and Mrs. 'Jack Averitt _••••••••••_
mark Is the
of

Mercury

�Ixed

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
Betty Joyce Williams spent Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. Burnel
Wendell Oliver In Statesboro.
Fordham and family Sunday at

nell, Sylvania, visited Mrs. D. H.

Mrs.

Dames Club of Georgia
Teachers College met January 2,
MRS. SCEARCE HOSTESS
at the home of Mrs. Donald
Mrs.
Zolton TO G,T.C. HEALTH AND
with
Hackett,
Farkas and Mrs. Hayden Car- PHYSICAL ED. DEPT,

Bat- Marshall Hamilton, Mrs. Zack
Mrs.
S t e p hen
tery A. The party was held at Henderson,
the
Guard
Armory Homick, Mrs. Dan Hooley,
December
Dana
Ronald
18,
Mrs,
Tuesday evening.
Nell,
Kmg,
The beautifully lighted Christ- Mrs. J. A. Pafford, Mrs. Roger
Illas tree and the Santa Claus Parsons,
Mrs, George Rogers.
pinups and other decorations Mrs. j, B, Scearce, Mrs. Bill
gave the room a festive look. Weaver and Mrs, Bob Winburn
The main attraction of the eve- and a guesl, Mrs. Louis Oppenning was the arrivol of Santa hcimer of Morehead, Ky" Mrs.
record

the available water
utilized fully."

Frances

The

party for the children of

the

was

ur» FINISH THE' JOI!

�ow'"'li

as

customers to

Mr. and Mr e. Ernest Williams

and Delores and Janie

terower and

_

Claus

of

all

supply

grand-daughter
refreshments, the guests home on
Henry Street.
Mrs. Joe Franklin of Statesboro. visited Dr. and Mrs. Henry
were served a
cqngealed salad,
The table, overlaid with white
Stokes in Macon during the hollcheese straws, and coflee.
with
Mr.
Harrison
linen cloth, was centered
was graduated
• a
an es
Mrs
Dan Hooley heard re- an
exquisite arrangement of from Clayton High School In days.
ports 'from the committee who white camellias and white car- Clayton, Ala., and served two
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mltc h e II a f
flanked
pay.
had contacted the churches for nations,
one,
by burning years with the United States Savannah visited Mrs. Mitchell's
0 r. a n d M rs. J ah n H enry
an
eight m.onth s subscrlptlon. contributions for the
Army during the Korean conHungarian white candies.
a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Barksdale Jr., of Statesboro an
desiring
Anyo�e
subs.crlptlon
The
was
response
Turkey was the piece de f1ict. He attended Alabama Prather for
refugees.
himself
Years
and
for
or as a gift,
and
New
at- nounce the birth of a daughter,
the
members resistance of the supper served Polytechnic Institute In Auburn
and
generous
anyone who
and Is employed by the Geor- tended the New Years Dance at Ruth Larine, December 19, at
buffet.
wou.ld like to help were pleased.
the Guardettes In getting the
the country club.
State
Smart
conversation
of
and
the Bulloch County Hospital.
gla
Department
peppy
Ph'
Agrirogram c Birman, M rs. J BC k
coffee urn may do so by calBroucek introduced Miss Helen made Lois's party a completely cu It ure.
Mrs. louis Oppenheimer of Mrs. Barksdale is the former
r
'f
t h e f II'
Mrs.
o.
Duncan' who reviewed Ann satisfying social affair.
Morehead Ky
is visiting her Miss lutrelle Deloach of Claxrs.
enton
Riggs,
Those present were Mr. and AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
book "Gifts from the
daughter,' Mr;. Hayden Car- ton.
lrange, Mrs. IV. C. Harper, Lindberg's
Mrs. J. I. Clements, Mr. and
Sea."
michael
and
family.
Mrs, Paul Moore, Mrs, Wilham
Mrs, J, L. Jackson was hostess
1----Mrs, Jess White, Mr. and Mrs.
A special hour followed.
G. Cone, Mrs. A. V. Blackburn
afternoon to her bridge
Miss Willie Vie Dowdy, ExDr. and Mrs. Donald lundJim
Harley, Miss Margaret Saturday
club at her lovely new home on
or Mrs.
Brack.
were Mrs. Jack
present
tension Service economist
in
and
Derek
and
Stan ion, Mr. and Mrs, Donald
sons, Alan,
Clarence,
Th?se
berg
Boulevard. Gladioli and Lonce of Tallahassee, Fla., were home improvement, says seven
Among the SOCial cvents that Averitt, Mrs. John Boole, Mrs.
College
Mr.
and
J.
B.
Mrs.
McDougald,
have taken place I.he most out· Jack Broucek, Mrs. Paul Carpyrocnntha
combined
in
the
here for the holidays with Mrs, per cent of the Southern farm
Scearce and their sons Jimmy
'decorations.
slanding was the· Christmas roll, Mrs. J. P. Foldes, Mrs. and Billy
lundberg's parents, Mr. and homes had

tF �ny
Sean

and

Penny Hudson,
Westrick, Miss

Mrs.
Robert
Elaine Roberts
frieda Owens.

DAMES

ENTERTAINED

Guardsmen.

without

FACULTY

Blueberry

friends

thl

w�mh

During the
the Mrs. Harper

more

if

Gun

-

her

large percentage of In
OPAL'S BEAUTY SHOP
irrigation in Georgia,
31 North Walnut Street
we nrc still irrigaUng only 8.3
For Appointment
pcr cent of the 745,058 acres
Phone 4-2057
than can be Irrigated In the state Your
Patronage Is Appreciated

old

011

say

Invite.

in

crease

a

was

to

ond

"With the

decorations used were camellias
Mrs. Margaret Beachum, Mrs. and
with each child,
gladioli. The table, covered
each with a gift Sue Middleton, and Mrs. Claudio
with an Imported linen cloth,

Lhe

engineer, has
about Irrlgotlon:

agricultural

Ice

Street. The

Henry

on

ANNOUNCEMENT
now back at work

Willis Huston, Extension Serv Opal Ivey I.

PER80N�

talking

presented

rrom

Dial 4-2382

Santa KITCHEN SHOWER FETES
MRS. CLAYTON

Comes

"Here

played

Guardettes hold

Farming

DENMARK NEWS

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 10, 1957

This Week's
SOCIALS

Herald-Page 4

ELIZABETH L. SM[TH, Nolary Public, Bulloch County,
My commission expires May [9, 1959.

Ga ..

The East

Georgia

Peanut Co.

I

Stilson News

Library begins

community welcomes the
w. E. Mathes family from Tampa
Stilson

By

at

.

George Dixon and sons,
Benny and Charles of Savannah,
were visitors here last Saturday.
They enjoyed a bit of hunting.
Mrs.
Harry Morrison and
children, Tommy and Carol,

family.

and
Mrs.
Wayne B.
Savannah spent the
weekend visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of
Guyton, Mrs. Fred Branch and
Mr.

of

and

Mrs.
daughter. Brenda,
Sykes of Savannah, spent New
Years Day with Mr. and Mrs.
and

the

H.

brary,

this week the
receipt of many new books at
the library. The list Is filled
with variety to suit the
reading
taste of ail. They are as foliows:
announces

NON FICTION

Information Please 1957, Bible
History by Warner Keller, Hlstory of English Speaking Peoof Pooler, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
pie: New World by Winston
of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs.
Churchill, New Guide for Toast- Le.wls

Mh rsM· QuaYdMMltcheli

Willie

masters and

Mr.

Hodges,

and

Cribbs S

d ers, unt iI

San
anders

Vickey

Mr.

�""'IIIIIII.

sue h

join

can

Is

Parrish

Mrs.
liamsburg
her husband. and
Map,
time

as

stationed

over-

Mr. and Mrs.
Guidebook
Stagecraft for Non Statesboro spent

.

30 B. C. students

Professionals

by

F.

A.

few

a

days

of
gers,
last

.

.

.

fioor�

Thher

loo�ed

Notice

Is

hereby given

that

1-17-4tp.

bill 10 change the compensation
of the Solicitor General of the
Ogeechee Judicial Circuit; and
for other purposes. this 1st day
of
January, 1957. WALTON
USHER. 1-24-3tc. WU (5).

NOTICE OF ANNUAL

�EETING
Annual Meeting

The

General

of the
members of the First Federal
and
Loan
Association of
Savings
Statesboro will be held In the
1
offices of the Association in I'

Statesboro

on

Wednesday,

Come

before the meeting.

egsSlier;
t

Janis

son;

Brid:e, sea��� Arou��\h�yW���

Leslie
Charterls
by
watcher's Quarry b
M

B'rd

I.

-

Ray,

Clo'ude and chlidren.
R�y
Lmda and

Mrs.

Cloude. all of Savannah.

Mrs.

Brenda

een

eI

S

'I

s,

y

All

Finest

legally

.

e�

e

Secretary.

Quality

Coliegeboro

of

to

D�wlen,

Robert
Francis
nntive of Midway,
machine
in
sewing

Goulding,

AI
Alfred
U. S.

Winter

Quar�::' b�

Duggan Caleb Pettengill

by' George Fielding

N.

invented a Elliot,
Enormous Shadow by
1842, four Robert Harlin, Othnell .Jones
by
yenrs before Howe's invention John Adams Leland
,Voyage inW9..S patented.
Goulding. preach to Violence by Frances Locker, tancher, author, and inventor
ridge, Warm Wind, West Wind
is best known for his book, ''Th� by Annie Matthew
Tribe That
Young Morooners."
Lost Its Head by
Mon-

N'icholas

Summerhills by D. E.
Stevenson, Three Kings by
Richard Sullivan, Cross and the
sarrat.

CHIN ITO RICE i. the fLO·

• • •
���.

Sword
long grain rice you can
by, Evangeline Walton,
Cavalry Raid by S. E. Whitman.
buy! E ... y 10 cook. Give.
Profitable ideas are found in
light, fluffy, tender re.ult. ..................
books
and
the
Statesboro
every lime. Buy CHINITO!

elt

Regional

.... 'GIITS ALL COL"

"_·Mf Ita .'Il, 1., ... t.,Ji...

sYMPTOMS AT ONE TIME...
.. uss nllll.' ITS THE

CH I N ITO RICE

PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE

------------------------

1957

Buy

serve

other

banks,

from
the

and

Mrs.

a�d

A Statesboro

Industry

J.

M.

Price

Thayer

,

Monument

·

Company

Statesboro, Georgia

per:

45

West

Main

Street

Phone PO 4-3117
'"-----

-:
_

IIC's IIG 1957

Sunshine Boys

ALL NITE SING
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11·

���ngb��·7garyfeeth andbthlng EalsOt5n

ne

e

feet, and being particularly described In the plat of said
property and by reference thereIs Incorporated In this description. This January 7, 1957.
R. P. M[KELL, Ordinary, Bulloch County, Georgia.
1-31-4tc. (9) LGL.
NOTICE
To the People of Bulloch

County.

W. Woodcock.

M.

Hughes of Dan
a Congressman

Georgia, was
Smith-Hughes

vides

co·author of

was

aid for education
and adults. Hughes

fe�eral

youths

always

agriculture

active in

and

promoting

industry

in

Georgia.

re

guaranteed

and

Loans and discounts

(including NO
$6.000.00,

Bank

pOlitical subdivisions

following

described

In

.••.•..•..........................

743,230.98

One certain

1940

Buick Auto-

on

for other purposes. This 1st day
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
of
January, 1957. WALTON
USHER. 1-24-3tc. WU (6).
GEORGIA, Bulioch County.
This is to notify all persons
ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE concerned that Mrs. H. J. SlmpOF STOCK CERTIFICATES
administratrix of the
son
as
GEORGIA, 'Bulloch County:
estate of H. J. Simpson� deBy virtue of t�e authority ceased, has filed with me an apcontained in Item 8 of the will plication for leave to, sell the
of Mrs. Mamie H. Preetorlus, following lands belonging to
late of said county, said will said estate, for the purpose of
being doted Jahuary 16th, 1941. paying debts and distribution
and being recorded in 'the of- and that I will pass upon said
at
in
office
fice of said county in Will Book application
my
'at
the
Georgia
No.3, on page No. 69, the under, Statesboro,
signed as execptor name<l' in February Term, 1957 of my
said will, will offer for sale be- court:
fore the courthouse door at
Description of property to be
Bulloch

County, sold:

Sale

-----------

FOR LEAVE TO SELL'

concerned that Leland

administrator

.

.•

••

•••

"

of

Riggs,

the estate

,

profits

Reserves

••.•

(and

.............•...•.•.••..•..•.

retirement

account

for

COUNTS

L1AB[L1TIES

AND

(16). RSL.

1-10-3tc.

- -

The More You Save During

�.:"

On Sale Until Sold Out!

FRIDAY Early-Bird Specials

_

While 120 Last,

While 98 Last, Slight Irreg. $1.49

Chambray Shirts
Sanlorlzed

x

88

•
.,

In
colors

Main

Floor.

88

•
.,

Limit 2.
3rd Floor.

-

While

Only 110 Last, Speelal

to

$2.15

Bath Mat Sets
Size 18

Assorted

as-

In
back-

sorted
white and

ground.

Cardigans

sheet

plaId

ton

Orion

76 cot

blankets
.

Regular $3.98

Women's

Plaid Blankets
Size 80

blue

chambray, double
pockets, tull cut,
.lIght Irreg.

Las4

Usual $4.98
Only 30
Damask

'56 versions.

$5,357,177.79

affirm that the above statement is true, and that It fully and cor
rectly represents the true state of the several matters contained
and set forlh, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signed) C. B. McALLISTER, President; D. P. AVERITT, R.
BROWN, F. EVERETT WlLLlAMS, Directors.

J.

State of Geo'1la, County of Bulloch, 5S:
Sworn and subscribed before me this 5th day of January, 1957,
and I h�reby certify that I am not on officer or director of this
bank.

(Signed) AUDREY D. KENNEDY, Notary Public,
Large. My commiislon expires March 17, 1958.

Ga.

State

at

-----------..;,.__

x

16) napkins,

as-

colors.
sorted
LIMIT ONE.
MAIN FLOOR

Engines, for instance. A high
torque, 160-hp Six a 206-hp
VB
an even bigger one with
232hp.

dar k

and pastel colo,",
100% orIon. Sizes
34-441. On sale on
Dur Second Floor.

30,

cot-

ton rug and

IId-

x

88 e

to mateb.
Assorted
colors.
LIMIT ONE
Main Floor.

cover

2.88-'

Last, Usual 290 Each

Only 24 Lasts,

Usual

S ....

While

Place 'Mats

115

Only

Rubber

$1,"

Tire' Door Mats

Main Floor.
A

Last, Values to

Assorted

House Wues

assort-

lovely

colors,

embossed

Rugged, t h I c.k,
heavy duty door

plastic

designs.

mats that last in-

ment or decorator

2.88

While

Plastic

Size II � x 17 in.
LIMIT 6. Main
Floor.

6 FOR

S8e

definitely, LIMIT
ONE.
Second
Floor,

Short lots ot shoe

S8e

racks, clothes
baskets, and garbage palls.
LIMIT ONE.
Third Floor.

88e

-

,

-

SATU�DAYr;arly-BirdSpecialse)nSale Until Sold Out!

Hydra-Matic Drive has shift
points relocated for vastly
improved performance and
4-and 6-wheelers with new axles
and transmissions
36 models
that can be practically custO?lt
b11ilt for their jobs. Among

I, C. B. McALLISTER, of the above-named bank, do solemnly

60 x 90 rayon and
damask
tab Ie
cloths with 8 (16

144

While

Dinner Sets

by their famous

economy.

AC.

are

But they've got plenty to sm.ash
those reoords with!

IL FUMI

c-It

g'aod

b�

89" b.b,c. dimension.
What you need,

gauge
cluslve

on us,

we sure

to prove it.

·Btandard

.om.

on

have

"'odd. " optiollal
ath.• "

�al,".

a�

��-----------gee US, too, for 'l'riple-Checked
used trucks
.

..

Atlantl 3,

Olorll.

_

80

Ideal

Dryers

Indoor
near heat-

for

-drying

S8e

Regular

290

and over floor
furnaces.
LIMIT ONE.
Third Floor,
ers

88e

36-ln Chambray
.

While 380 Pairs Last, Usual $1.00
Value Men's

Stretch Socks
Your

MedIum

weight
calion chambray
In asstd. stripes.
.olld colors. Many

4 YARDS

patterns to choose
from. Limit 8 yds.
Third Floor.

S8e

of

choIce

argyle plaids
men'. stretch

In'solld and

or

2 PAIRS

lOX

fancy

patterns.
LIMIT 2 PRS.

88e

Main Floor.

I

,195;

The Time Is: 9:00 O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
_

Woodcock Motor Co., Inc.

SHE��I������!�I��!�?��!��N @
W Savannah Ave., Statesboro
N. W

Main Floor.

The Date Is: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

on

Clothes

UDeman

quality

While 1,500 Yards Last,

Usual $1.49

Folding

The Place Is: THE GEORGIA THEATRE, STATESBORO

avatlable from your local oesticide dealer.

..

own

with exlanollzed
finish. Sizes 8 'I..
Limit 3
to II.

and we'll have

a man over

,"od,rGt. ,zero co,t

..'This season, see for yourself how a pre-plant soil treatment
Wl� D-D. soil f?migant pays off in bigger yields. D-D soil
(umullInt IS

55 Mariotti St

Nylon Hose
Our
first

got. Call

the soil with gravity-flow or simple
pressure equipment. In the ground it becomes a
gas, killing root knot and other harmful nemalodes
po�ent
as It spreads. And a
single treatment gives effective control
for an entire season.
to

While Only 43 Last,

Value. Lanollzed

them; cab-forward models with

�-D soil fumigant is an easy· to-use liquid. Apply
d",:ctJy

While 180 Pairs Last, Usual $1.35

-

start this season
you� tobaccQ off to �
controlling nematodes With D-D soil fumigant.
.

.

1-31-3to.

Ordinary.

.

SUNSHINE BOYS
CHUCK WAGON GANG
HARMONY QUARTET

125,000.00
100,000.00

377,991.91

.....•.••....•

CAPITAL

so

All that certain tract or par
cel of land, lying and bemg In
the 1209th G.M. District of Bul
loch County, Georgia, and front
Ing East on South Walnut Street
In the City of Statesboro a
distance of fifty-five and nlne
tenths (55.9) feet, and running
back between parallel lines a

CHILD 50c

cost records set

Get

TOTAL

City of Statesboro, Georgia,
.

Cotton

125,000.00

27,991.91

.

TOTAL CAP[TAL ACCOUNTS

to

of

Balcony and

preferred

capltal

and

as

WbDe .Only 144 Lasts, Usual $1.49

$4,979,185.88

,

.

Undivided

law,

If

sold:

ADVANCE $1.00
AT DOOR $1.25

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capltal
Surplus

by

any they can, as to Increase the city limits of
administration sold city.
why
and
ALLEN
W.
FRANCIS
should not be granted to Mrs.
Eleanor H. Stubbs on the E. B. WILEY B. FORDHAM, Reprefrom
Bulloch
of
sentatives
this
8th
County
estate.
Stubbs
day
General
The
AOllClmbly,
January, 1957. R. P. MIKELL, to
cause,

permanent

Wyley

-YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER-

.......•.....

"

allowed

·W. Nesmith, deceased, has flied with me an
application for leave to sell the
following lands belonging to
said estate, for the purpose of
paying debts and for the purI
pose of distribution and that
will pass upon said applicatlon
In my office In Statesboro, Georgla, at the February term, 1957,
of my Court:
Description of property to be

Mrs.

36 West Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.

at

H, L. GREEN'S AND

44,827.68
179,543.79
54,761.31
61,718.37

.

••.

time

show

GEORGIA, Buijoch County.
this Is to notify all persons

/

.......•.•....•.•

,

creditors and next of kin slon of The General Asoembly
of E. B. Stubbs to be and up- of the State of Georgia, a local
pear at my office within the bill to amend the Charter of the,

.

BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY

Augusta

Advance Tickets

'57 GMC's

$3,895,103.75

.•..•

NOTICE OF LEGAL

me

STORf�WIDf GIGANTIC

Hagin and levied on as the sembly ot Georgia. 1-24-3tc (10).
property of Hose Hagin, to-wit: IN.

going up
THESE
against the amazingly low

...............•.•...•....•.••.

,

to

the

13,000.00

corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor.
porations
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings)
Deposits of States and pOlitical subdivisions
DepOSits of banks
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks,
etc.)
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$4,979,185.88
•..

Buy!

Hose

LEGISLATIOIQ'
mobile, Motor No. 43971&56.
Is hereby given that
Levy made by Harold Howell,
there will be Introduced at the Sheriff, and turned over to me
January 1957 Session of the for advertisement and sale In
General Assembly of Georgia, ,a. terms of the law.
bill to cha�l\e the compensation
this, the 1st day of January,
of the Soilc,tor General of the 1957.
HAROLD
HOWELL,
1-31-4tc (8) GMJ.
Ogeechee Judicial Circuit; and Sheriff.

Statesboro,

Bell Auditorium

LIABILITIES

TOTAL LlABILITIES

having

8:00 P. M. TIL?

individuals, partnerships, and

_

applied

LEGISLATION
permanent letters of adNotice Is hereby given as preministration on the estate of
E. B. Stubbs, late of said county, scribed by law that there will
this Is to cite all and singular be Introduced In the 1957 Ses-

.

While

.•....

form

proper

for

."

LIMIT ONE.

.

_

Mrs. Eleanor H. Stubbs

In

s-

property 1957. (s) WILEY B. FORDHAM

$5,357,177.79

....

th e

0

ecause

and

TOTAL ASSETS

Demand deposits of

ng

levied on under one certain me- and FRANCIS W ALLEN, State
chanle's fi fa Issued from the Representatives
Bulloch
from
City Court of Statesboro In County,
Georgia, House ot
favor ot J. P. Redding against Representatives,
General
As-

third

•...

furniture

pres

929,200.00
23,339.90
2,426,822.35

.••.

overdrafts

premises owned
fixtures $7,000.00

-

The More You

Obligations, direct and

...............•...•.....•......

Obligations of States

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

o����e'!g�r�'
}���eIdl C�����rt
dl'
f
b

ADMINISTRATION
Brown, GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
W. P. Clifton hlvl", In proper
guardian ot Ronald Richard
lor
me
to
Drown, has applied to me tor a form
applied
discharge from his guardianship permanent letters ot admlnlatnof Ronald Richard Brown, this tion on tho estate ot Hlnl')'
Is t.herefore to notify all per- Elton
Clifton, late ot u1d
sons concerned, to file their ob- county, this Is to cite III and
jections, If any they have, on singular the next of kin of
or before' the first Monday In Henry Elton Clifton to be and
February, 1957 .next, else Mrs. appear at my office within the
Arline C. Brown will be dls- time allowed by law, and sHow
charged from her guardianship cause, It any they can, why
as applied for. R. P. MIKELL, permanent administration should
1-31-4tc. (15). IN. not be granted to W. P. Clifton
ordinary.
on
the Henry Elton Clifton
estate. \hIs 7th day ot January,
LETTERS OF
1957. R. M. MIKELL, Ordinary.
ADMINISTRATION
1-31-4tc. (17). RSL,
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
C.

Arlene

Mrs.

Georgla,I ••••••••••••••IIi••••••••••••••••_

$1,964,815.54

.........•...•........•.•......•.

United States Government

Mikell, the present. guardian of been translerred to the undersaid
Incompetent, should not Signed for value. WILLIAM J.
resign and said nominee be ap- NEVILLE, Transferee.
In his place.
1-31-4tc. (13). WJN.
poI�ted
lhls the 7th day of January,

'

balances, :::nd cash items in process of

collection

seeks to resign:
You and each of you are cited
In
default, and said
to appear at the next term of being
the Court of ordinary of sold Instrument and the property and
notes
described
therein having
to
show
R.
P.
cause
county
why

1

LE1TI!U OF

LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.

BULLOCH Court of Ordinary.
Mrs. E. C. Hendrix having
qualification of the Ordinary of
Also, all that certain tract or said county.-1-31-4tc (12). RPM. made application for twelve
months'
support out of the
parcel ot land lying and bell\g
Estate of E. C. Hendrix and
PUBLIC SALE
In the 1209th' G.M. DIstrict of
appraisers
duly appointed to set
Notice:
and
Bulloch County, Georgia,
Pursuant to power contained apart the same having filed their
In the City of Statesboro, frontreturns, all persons concerned
certain
deed
that
a in
Street
East
Walnut
security
on
Ing
distance of approximately 30 from L. F. Neville to W. L. Zet- are hereby required to show
feet, and running back between terower, dated July 30, 1946, cause before the Court of
parallel lines a distance ot ap- and recorded In Book 167 at Ordinary of said county on the
and Page 177 In the office ot the first Monday In February, 1957
proximately 138'1.. feet
bounded North by lands' of Fred Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court why said appllcatlon should not
Walnut there will be sold at public out- be granted. This 9th day of
East
Brannen;
by
Street; South by other lands of cry before the courthouse door January, 1957. R P. M[KELL,
1-31-4tc. (14). LGL.
Mrs. W. W. Nesmith' and West In Statesboro Georgia "On the Ordinary.

Mrs. W.

to

Notice

Statesboro, Georgia

court

mlnlsteded John Pringle estate
-Phone 4-3234This is· therefore to cite all
sons
concerned, kindred and ,: ••••••••••••

day In February, next, else he
will be discharged from his
guardianship as applied for. F. I.
WILLIAMS, Ordinary. 1-31-4tp.
FIW (4).
•

.

1-----------....

February
Ordinary. 1-31-4tp:

NOTICE OF II'lITENTION TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL ...

H.II el."I/1. Blu. Chi, lin. " true.:

of

.

�nderCo'l� B� rtst ��I_
Streer smith land;
descrlbe�: and Welt by lands of

.

In .ald Instrument, being a lot
fronting northward on West
Jones Avenue In the City cif
Statesboro In the 1209th G.M.
District
Bulloch
of
County,
Georgia, a width of 90 feet and
running back Southward between parallel lines a depth of
150 feet, bound North by Jones
Avenue and East, South and
West.by property of Mrs. Marguerite N. Neville; the debt secured by sold Instrument and
the property described therein

Page

-

Statcsboro, Gflorgia, Thursday, January 10, 11167

for cash. the property descrlbea

To Felton L. Mikell, nbmlnee
and Hubert Mikell, next of kin
of Mary louise Mikell, and Inwhose
competent,
guardian

1957,

Since 1922

and

Mrs. Cohen Lamer visited In
Claxton Sunday.
Mrs. Clate Denmark was t�e

Educational
Bill, passed in 1917. The bill pro

December 31, 1956

including

already
Library

Walton

Duffy

frsonting Eadlst
an� I�unor twenttslx
nr.
aldhstafnce
hhundred(13t8hltrtyt�nChrs)d an� �undJ N�rtt ba

county:

The Bulloch Herald

1957,
lale,

bidder,

BELL AUDITORIUM

ASSETS
with

the

join

Mrs.

fro� Nsorthh,

sold

first Tuesday in February,
between the legal hours of
to the highest and best

discharge

Your

From

PulaskI.

DU�ing

added to keep its list up to date.
If you arc not
a
bor-

for

balances

some

rower,

Mr.

has 30000
collection.
3,000 books will be

ville, four times

Statesboro, Georgia

Cash.

Library

fine

Dudley

SeR Island Bank
on

its

"Read for Profit in 1957."

REPORT OF CONDITION

At the Close of Business

in

St?tesboro,

children, Randy and Libby. and
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges and

'Price

.

Local Manufacturer

����-����thyTI���a��wM��I-----��-----------------------======�
with It.

of stock Is-

In the

You are hereby notified that,
State
the
FRED T. LANIER and RO- we,
undersigned
FIW (3).
of
Bulloch
BERT S. LANIER, attorneys for Representatives
1-31-4tc (7) County, Georgia, will Introduce
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION said estate.
a Bill In the 1957 Session of the
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
General
�HERIFFS ,SALE
Assembly of
Ivy Anderson, guardian of
providing for an mcrease In the
Perry Lee Anderson has applied GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
of the Deputy
to
compensation
I
will
sell
at
public outcry
to me for a
from his
Tax Commissioner of Bulloch
guardianship ot Perry Lee An- the highest bidder, for cash, beand tor means
door
In
the
courthouse
County,
Georgia,
fore
derson, this Is therefore 'to
ot payment thereof, all ef
notify all persona concerned, to Statesboro, Georgia, oil the first fective
wlthJanuary I, 1957, and for
file their obJections, If any they Tuesday In February
have, on or before the first Mon- in the legal hours ot sa e, the other purposes. this Jariuary 8,

WILLIAMS,

Specialize In
Original Deslgns

John

petition, duly filed and entered
Wholey and on
record, that he has fully ad-

.

1209th G.M. District of
ment building
and being 10Bulloch County, and In the City
cared between
and Haberof Statesboro, and adjoining the
sham Streets commenctng at a
on
the
above
lot described
point on the ;outh side of Duff
on
and
Street 55 feet eastwardly
stance
treet a
out
Walnut
the Intersection of the Western
feet,
(26)
of
line
Price Street and the
nes
n
bac between paralle
Southern line of Duffy Street
of one
fronting South on East
eet
e g t
eet s I x I nc es
Street a width of 47.75 feet,
6
the Eastern boundary line being
s
Irregular in shape Is 107.95 feet
b'
d
long, the Northern boundary line nut
above
b
e

sue db'
y Farmers

Also, all that certain tract or
parcel of land, lying and being

.

e

b�r�;a an�t,;;,���r, ��I�!nsW::d

and of

.

$1�2iogee�� sshha:��s

dl.tance of

seven

and furniture and fixtures used
In connection with said apart-

.

We

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.

represents

the foldescribed bank stock and
stock certificates belonging to sold estate:
(I) Two Hundred Sixty-four
(264) shares of stock issued by
Bulloch County Bank of the
par value of $25.00 per share.
(2) Eighty (80) shares of stock
issued by Sea Island Bank of
the par value of $50.00 per
share.
(3) Sixty (60) shares of stock
issued by Statesboro Provision
Company of the par value of

lowing
other

19rhls
E7.

MONUMENTS

-

Claudia'Tt n k:

W e bb ,Sue

Pringle:

between
on the

hours of sale

day In February, 1957,
highest bidder for cosh

per:

.

Janu-

W.

'

er

e

my

on

Georgia,

That certain lot of land with
four apartment building.
10'
cated thereon, situate, lying and
being In the City of Savannah,
Chatham County, Georgia and
being a portion of Lot "A and
B" In Block Eight of Waring

Cooperative
Petition duly filed and entered Union Warehouse Company of
on reco'rd that he has fully adBulloch County of the par value
IIllnlsteded John Pringle estate of
$5.00 per share.
This Is therefore to cite all
The undersigned reserves the
Ions
concerned, kindred and
to reject any and all bids
right
show
If
creditors, to
cause,
any that
may not be satisfactory.
they can, why said administrator
the 7th day of January,
should not be discharged from
his administration, and receive
L. PREETORIUS, executor
letters ot dismission on the first of the estate of Mrs. Mamie H.
1957 F I Preetorlus.
Monday In

_

,

at

m.

admlnlstratpr

n

P

a.

WHEREAS Rosier W Buttler
of John'
represents to the court In his

�e e�ear3t :ta �n;p�Jfi��O�t wl�

Jane

offlee at 10
the first Monday In February, 1957. This 15th
1956. F. I. WIL1-31-4tc.
AMS,
Ordinary.
R (2).·
heard

o'ciock

foR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.

����d'di�ne
Model Laundry
I
'1;�:; Sh��ey
2,,).
lucy M It trOnd Marves'I:B::cH::cR:--("'
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
And
Mo:ri�nKath�ren": ItMISllerl' GEORGIA, Bulloch ·County.
WijEREAS, Rosier
Buttier,
CarmenowReolla'chJaMne sRlcldhalrdWsolnl' administrator the
Pringle,
Dry Cleaning
liam Jacob Smith
in his
via

lie

�December,

JESSIE O. AVERITT,

1-10-2tc.

last of
rs. Hester N. Reese,
Id county, deceased, notice Is
Klven that said application will

a

ary 16, at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose, of electing directors
and for the transaction of such

other business that may

iPl ed

1------------

Eva-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton

grinding cane this week. Courtney Anderson,
planned to go to the cane Hell and Deep Water by Charles
and Mrs. O.
grinding. It's lots of fun If you A. Lockwood, Jawaharlal Neh- H. Hodges were Wednesday dindon't have to work In It, so I just ru by Fronk Moraes, Law for ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B
the Homeowner by L M Nuss- Edmonds.
might go.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe had
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Proctor bourn, Guide to Rose� by Bertas
th elr New Year's dinner
re rek
ad'
th
I
e
r
fl'
10
t
OOrs
h'
elr ram P ar.
omg
home here. They put in their
guests Mr. and Mrs. J. Il Hurst
FICTION
I
and
bath room during the holidays
grandson David Mr and
Li hth
t d G
had not finished the
w en I was there, but the bath
really
good. It will all

LEGISLATION

Mary Lou Parrish of Brooklet·
Charlotte
Blitch.
Peggy An� o'clock a. m. on the first MonBrown, Ann Cason, day In February, 1957. This 15th
Julian
and
Hodges
on, Jim Harley,
Mary of December, 1956. F. I. WIL
Through grandson and Mrs. Carter of Jo HI
1-31-4tc.
Jenkins, Eve- LlAMS, 'Ordinary.
Savannah and Mr.
Buerki, week with

Architectural Record Houses for Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Beas- 1956, To the Golden Shore
Mrs.
by
are

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL

day In February, next, else he
wiil
be discharged from his
guardianship as applied for. F. I.
W[LLIAMS, Ordinary. 1-31-4tp.
FIW (4).

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: J. Carl Rocker, having
applied for guardianship of the
person and property of June
Phyllis Miller, minor child of
Mrs. Hester N. Reese, last of
Drlg- said county,
deceased, notice Is
Miller and
tv
th
I

terEdldlslte:

Allen

1-31-4tp.

o�t :�:
���r�a,;iAssembly
il ��7 In����c�d
of Georgia,

Mrs.

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
ITO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: J. Carl Rocker, having
for guardianship of the
rson
and property of June
yilis Miller, minor child of

this
Is therefore to
his adminl.trstion, and receive derson,
letters of dismission, on the first notify ali persons concerned, to
file their objections, If any they
1957.
F.
I.
In
February,
Monday
have, on or before the first Mon-

W[LLIAMS, Ordinary.
FIW (3).

one hundred forty- by lands ot Mrs. W. R. Wood(147) teet, and bounded cock.
this 8th day of January, 1957.
north by lands of Ml'1. J. P.
Boyd and Coley Boyd (this dsy R.· P. MIKELL, Ordinary, Bul·
loch
sold to Mrs. W. W. (Lorene)
County, Ga.-1-31-4tc (II),
Nesmith; East by South Walnut R.L.
and
an
alley,
Street; South by
SEEKS TO RESIGN AS
Ward on Duffy Street, and be- West by lands now or tormerly
GUARDIAN
V. Johnthe
legal ing known as No. 415-417 East owned by Mrs. Ella
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
First Tues- Duffy Street, together with all son.
ln the Court of Ordinary of
located
thereon
to the Improvements

County Legal Ads

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 10, 1957

�����

_

Ga. Teachers

Litt

Official

[ have

�!IiII"""1

.

1_""'g_C8_·

�'Iss �h�;:'a ����t

sens.

ley

:.

.

,.

Dean's List

S':::ith.

N.

GEORGIA, Bulloch County:

'J'iiI

.

Shurlings.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C.
and girls, Barbara and

Miss Isobal Sorrier, librarian
the Statesboro Regional Ll-

•

•

To All Whom It May Concern:
You are hereby notified that
The ladles of the W.S.C.S.ISaturday night guest ot Mr. and
[
not be responsible for any
of the Nevils Methodist Church Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
acccuru or obligation of
any kind
Mrs. Josh Martin spent last
met Thursday, January 3, with
except such as arc authorized by
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed In her home week with Mrs. Cohen Lanier me
You are further
personally.
with a large attendance. Atter and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith.
notified that no one other than
Ihe meeting delicious refreshBilly Gene Hodges has re myself Is authorized to draw
were
ments
served by Mrs. turned to school In' Hartsville checks against me or on any
that [ might have In the
Burnsed and Miss Maude White. after spending the holidays with
•
•
•
his parents Mr and Mrs E H
This the 24th day of Decemof Savan- Hod
ber, 1956.
rs. Gene Joyce
r. an
nan,
WILLIE BRANNEN

�us��ng
c;'le:
Gj �. Le�is s:

spent the weekend in Savannah
as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs.

Cribbs

•

Speakers by Herbert J. M.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Dell
worship services at Stilson Procnow, Guns 6y S. E. Ellacott,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton on
Moore. What Sholl [ Wear by Henl�y,
Presbyterian Church.
were
last week
Claire McCardedl, Touch of the
0
come
h
0
t e I r mother,
Friends were happy to have Moster's Hand
by Charles Allen Mrs.
Mr. John H. Strickland with
has been at
Mogle World of Flower Ar:
them at morning worship servscot
orne
In the
Costumes and Styles very
?r
ranging,
Thl r ty 0 I th e 103 stu d ents
ices at Stilson Church.
Nevils
co!nmunlty. Her. friends of Georgia Teachers College who
by Henny Hansen, Batties and
and relatives wish for her a
Mrs. Lovern Sanders of Sa- Leaders of Civil
War edited by
mode the Dean's List for the fall
vannah spent the weekend visit- Ned
Bradford, Big Thaw by C. speedy recovery.
quarter arc from Bulloch County,
Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Sulzberger, Rebel Boost by
to a release made this
according
H. N. Shurllng and Mr. and
Alwyn Burnsed has returned week
Manly Wellman, Party Flowers
by the office of the colMrs. Ray Sanders. Mr. Lavern
Constance
by
Auto- home after spending a few days lege.
Spry,
Sanders Is In the service. He left
biography of Harry Emerson lost week with Mr. and Mrs.
A grade point ratio of fivehere January 2, and was ternIn
Mont- better
Ellington
Fosdick, Living of These Days, James
than a B-plus averagepororily stationed at Fort Jack- Paradoxes of Democracy by Ker- gomory, Ala.
Is required for
making the list.
son, S. C. He was to leave there mit
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith
Eby, Unicorn by Anne M.
The following Bulloch
on Wednesday of this week to
County
Lindbergh, Dictionary 01 Amerl- visited Sunday with Mr. and students were on the fall quar
be stationed somewhere else. c
W It
N
h
F am II y N ames by E. C. M
Mrs.
whose
George Parrish,
Lewis was
Faye Anderson,
husband Is also in the service,
th e wee k en d guest 0 t Miss BetWI n d ow B ox
Jean Banks and Gene Meadows
Gardening by
will stay In Savannah with Mrs.
Henry Teuscher, Colonial Wit- ty Joyce Williams.
of R
ItS ora Francis

Mr.

Fannie

b00ks meets In home 0 f Mrs H C Burnsed

new

many

MRS. W, H. MORRIS

Ads

Page 6

-

creditors, to show csuse, If any Perry Lee Anderson, has applied
••••_••••_
they can, why said administrator to me for a discharge from his
should not be dlscha'1ed from guardianship ot Perry Lee AnNOTICE

1-

.

children,
Monna
Faye, to our com- free ot Denmark, visited Mr. and
rnunlty. They moved here from Mrs. Horlee Attaway last SunTampa, Fla., last week. We hope daY'
they will be very happy here.
Mr.
Mrs. Gene Davies and
a.nd
Mr. Mathis Is employed In SaMrs.
Lee
01 Guyton
Stella
vannah. We hope Billy will soon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
be feeling fine as his mother
Morris last Sunday attemoon.
reported him as a bit under the
Mrs.
Grady Nasworthy ot
weather last Sunday at church.
attended
Brooklet,
morning

Dixon

The Bulloch Herald

Legal
W.S.C.S. of Nevils Methodist Church 1111_

New Year with

We oro very glad to welcome ot Savannah, were visitors here
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mathes and last Saturday.
their children, W. E. Jr. (Billy),
Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Morris
Carollota, Bonnie Belinda, and and
Barbara and Jet-

W. M. Morrison and

Nevils News

Phone 4.3210
----------------�---��=

J 0 H

N

DEE

R E

D ,A Y-

ALL THESE SAV'INGS, and SIH GREEN STAMPS TOO!

MRS. BLACKBURN FETED

SOCIETY

This Week's

Kn. Ilmett

ENGAGEMENT OF

BruIDeII, IIldltDr
The

marriage will

IS ANNOUNCED

4th, following graduation, at
and
Mrs.
Lt.
Col.
Cyril which time he will be comStapleton 01 Governors Island, mlssloned as a Second LieuNew York, announce the en- tenant In
the United States
gogement of their daughter, Army.
•••
Charles
10
Cndet
Susan,
Richard
Murtland, formerly 01 Greens- MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
burg, Pa., and present I y II v I ng AT HODGES PARTY HOUSE
'

Altoona, Po.

The

Cherokee

8 West Jones Ave.

Lovely

with

centered

cloth,

cut work

arrangements

01
J.
the

flanked

birthday.

candles.

were

to

brought

B.

of

BUrns

Savannah.

The J.

de�orated
and.

hOI�e

The Magnolia Garden Club
Miss Stapleton was graduated
from Toccon Falls Institute, Toe- was held Thusrdny morning,
speak�r
at
10 o'clock at
coa, Georgia, and attended the January 3,
University of Georgia. Athens, Hodges Party House with Mrs.
Go. where she was pledged to
Dean Futch, Mrs. Walter Stone,
Kappa Delta Sorority. She is the and Mrs. Eli
Hodges as cosister of Cadet Cyril Stapleton.
at the business session.
Jr., who is a student at the hostesses.
The hostess served Icc box
Mrs. Norman Campbell, preslUnited States Military Academy.
Miss Stapleton Is at present dent of the club, heard reports cake and coffee.
were
Those
session.
Mrs.
the
brief
business
present
employed by the New York during
M.
Mrs.
Jack
Adams,
An
of
Bonkers Trust Company In New
pink W.
arrangement
Mrs.
Heyward Brunson,
camellias was brought to the Averitt.
York City ns a receptionist.
Mrs. Albert Davis, Mrs. Frank
Miss Stapleton is the grand- meeting by Mrs. J. C. Denmark.
Mrs. Hugh Turner, guest speak- Farr, Mrs. W. C. Huggins, Mrs.
late
Mr.
of
the
and
daughter
Hal Macon. Mrs. E. A. O'ConMrs. Arthur Reynolds, Atlanta, er, talked on day lilies, the many
nor, Mrs. Julian Palford, and
Ga and of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. varieties, the planting and cultlMrs.
Ben Ray Turner.
vatlon of them. Mrs. Turner used
Stapleton of this community.
Cadet Murtland is the son of slides as she proceded with her
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Murtland lecture. The club presented her
of Altoona. Pa., and Is the with a pair of garden gloves.

Wilbur

Blackburn

and

their

O.r_;�flf(k)

CARD
The
Reese

wishes to express ap
prectatton for the many acts of
kindness to the many friends and
relatives who were so generous
with

their

during

help

G���s:n"3c���
If.uE.
and

Rocker

Family.

•

AFTERNOON

BlaTchkeburhnomoCn 0pflneMwroso' WD"rb"vuer

T. A.

TOG [ 0 R G I A CO U N TIE S

h

the

0 nor

scene

i

mother.

1.------

of

g
Mrs.

L.

tea

R.

I11111!_

(Irregulars)

outheast Bulloch

Greensburg,

Po.

Murtland Is a First
Class man at the United States
Military Academy, where he has
been a prominent figure In football and track.

Johnson, Mrs. Thurman Lanier,
Mrs. Huey McCorkle. Mrs. John
Meyers, Mrs. Benton Strange.
Mrs. Hoke Tyson, Mrs. W. M.
Woodcock, and Mrs. Leslie WII-

the only marble memorial to

Believing
of the

AmeriCl'.

3, 1957

will pass In review before

sponsored by

At Its South Main Street Address in Statesboro

on

Company

on

John Deere Day

on

FRIDAY, JANU

the A. S. Hunnicutt Farm

on

Denmark

Street In the West 'sectlon of Statesboro. This Annual John Deere
at

the

movie "HEAVENS TO

shown.' Free

to be

STUBBS. Receptionist

farm audience

the Bulloch Tractor

ARY 18, at 1,30 p ..m.

Day will begin

Chiropractor

a

to

Theatre

Georgia

BETSY,"

a.

m.

when

the

larmers and farm lamlUes of this

by tickets only and they

Thompson

Joe Robert Tillman.

may

�e

The Bulloch Tractor

PHONE PO 4-2512

36 West Main

ing

,

.

I

officinls in its

the best interest

continuing "self·rcgulation"

Is Limited·

coop

program.

D.,E N R Y

Geolgia's
Beverage 0"'

�

S

Shop HENRY'S J!irst

Moderation'

;=.....,,-

secllon.III---------------...

Company

Between

and

now

million

sixty

over

April

15 storm,

To

1II

OPENING TODAY!

Street-Statesboro, Ga.

ANOTHER NEW

f

t

Shearouo••
Mr. and Mrs. Olan lanier and
Misl AnKle Lanler,,( Savannah
spent Tuesday here with rela-

Uves.

The members of the senior
class of Southeast Bulloch High
School will sponsor a square
dance in the Nevils School gym_
naslum Friday night, January II.
The music will be furnished by
Shorty Smith and His Pea Plckers.
Dancing will begin at
8 o'clock. The price of admlsslon will be 50 cents per person.
The proceeds Irom the door recelpts will be added to the lund
for the senior class trtp.
•

•

Mrs.

an error

$100,000,000.
help you prepare

a

correct

return and avoid

or

theft.

e�s hac

than one employer during 1956.
are
allowed for the taxpayer him- You may have overpaid your
self and for certain persons he social security tax. Each emIs required to withhold
supports, If they fit the deflnl- player
social security
tlons In the Instruction book.
a�ountlng to 2
cent 01 the fIrst $4,200 01
per
(4) Faulty arithmetic. This Is
the cause of the fewest number your wages. If you worked for
01 errors, but approximately 30 only one employer, this would
to $84. However, If you
per cent of these artthmetlcal
for several employers,
mistakes are made by the tax- wor e
more
than
$84 might have been
If resu I t i ng
paye raga I ns t hi mse,
In approximately $19,000,000 In withheld. Check your W-2 wlthh Idl ng s II ps and see whether
of taxes.

much

Icomes

J·an. 17

A_ccording to the results 01 a
the
Internal
sampling
by
The tobacco short course sche- Revenue Service, the mistakes
duled for this spring will be held most often made by taxpayers
Wednesday, January 17 at 2 fall Into these four groups:
(1) Incorrect IIstlnll 01 Income.
p.m. In the courthouse.
This Is the main source ot erJohn B Preston extensio 'to
ror, partly because 01 debatable
bacco
questions Involving bll.lness InIn charge of the
Ic h'
Wed come.
Individuals make mistakel
nesday. Assisting
too by leaving out such items
will be L. F. Weeks, Raleigh,
as Interest on
Blvlngs acceunts,
'

s�ciallst Tifton Win �
'ell

nMr. e':resto�

social

ea";lngs

security

terns

w

c

an�

losses

expenses,

"Gold

Kites held fo'r

Felix

S G r(Jov�r
•

mes-

with Mrs.

Installed '
directing the

5 HENRY

Thigpen

We
ceremony
to
Mrs.
John B. Anderson and Miss Lelia
White from the Nevils club as
visitors.
Everyone enjoyed an hour of
fun, with Mrs. Gear and Mrs.
Thigpen In charge of the games.
Alter the exchange of gifts.
punch was served with a various
aBlortment 01 party sandwiches
and cookies.

hav�

delighted

For

Appointment

PHONE 4-3290
Mrs. Iris

1.----------------------.

V'ISIT

Road," now
generally abandoned except for
a stretch
U.
S. 19, began
along
on the Chestatee River where
It connected with a route from
South
C�rollna and went

through Dahlonega
Lumpkin County

to

Tyson

Owner

Diogers'
0

In

STREET

were

candlellghtlng
were

At

The New Consumer Finance Office at

Corne,

East Main and Selbald St'Htl

We Specialize in Loans

Aurarla

$25.00

.

to

$1,500.00

ON

SMITH

are

-

TILLMAN

MORTUARY

deductions taken when the 10
per cent "standard deduction"

medical

officers

New

BEAUTY SHOP

meet-

sage on keeping Christmas. The
group joined In singing several
of the Chrl.tmas Carols, led by
Mrs. Bowen.

��!!!!��'��!!!l!�!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!:1

(2) Errors In personal deduc
Uons. This category includes the
is not used. Important deductlons from Income are: state and
local taxes. Interest paid on
loans, charitable contribUtions,

Gear opened the
with an Inspirational

Mrs

Ing

purposes.

dlvl:e�dsl a�idngc�ntest w�r�ngs,
��e':Pt�C
u

was

report those earnings tor to
leek oUlalde help.

Non-Taxable Income.
I t I s I mportant to remember
that all income Is not taxable.
You should not include In your
return any Income which II
lilted in the olltclal Inltnlctlon
book as exempt. This includes
interest on state
municipal

IRIS

very attractively
decorsted lor the occasion.

.

,.

AUTOMOBILE

•

\II

2ND MORTOAOE

•

"Operated Under the Supervision

SIQNATURE
FURNITURE
of the

Georgia IndultrlaJ

Loan Commluloner"

Ambulance Service

24-Hour
PHONES

from

DIXIE FINANCE

4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289

-

Corner

East M'ain

CO., INC.

and Seibald

_

Miss

and Mrs. B. C. Fordham.

which

amo�n�

b' lea
: most

Tohacco short

.

Th e 0 penlng Of

G. B. Bowen's outdoor kitchen,

.

course

.

If You Changed Jobs
The
New
CasUe
Home
Here Is a special point to Demonstration Club held its antwo watch If you worked for more nual Chrl.tmas party at Mrs.

Every tobacco grower Is In- /
Peg- vited to join In on this meeting
Savannah, Ave.
MORGAN'S PLACE
and
gy Fordham, Miss Lucile Allen
participate In the dlscus- For
birthday parties, church
and Carlton Edmonds, all 01 Sa- slons.
parties, weiner routs, ham-\L:i
vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
nsh .uppe.... orl
DeLoach 01 Denmark were dln- 01 Reidsville visited relatives burger fries,
lust clean wholesome parties,
ner guests last Sunday of Mr. here
Sunday.
come to

daughter, Donna;

.

���oun���s.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fordham

and

so-

benellts. The tax
the
contain a
01
of Income
from your re-

hO

expc;rlment

WI
•
01 Atlanta w

•

Hazel Auderman
visited his sister,

flood

fire,
(3) Claiming too many or
report few dependents. Exempllons

01 $2.00 or more.
Last year these errors totaled

over

pro-

and

upon

clal

In

Service.)

their 1956 Income to the federal
government. On the basis 01 past
experience about one out of
every four returns flied will contaln

pay-

and

veterans

tax

on

Americans

must file a 'tax return to

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock N. C., Ed
Lane, Dillon, S. C.,
and children 01 Savannah visited Fred Bond
Raleigh and some
relaUves here last Weekend.
01 the
station tobacMrs. D. L. Alderman has re- co research workers.
turned from a :vlslt 01 several
Mr. Preston and the experlweeks with relaUves In Atlanta ment station representatives will
Cromley, Janell Knight and and Albany.
discuss the growing and general
Walter Lou Scott, students In
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing handling 01 tobacco and the
the homemaking department.
Sr., who have recently bought others will deal largely with the
• • •
the Robertson home on Lee new regulations and other tactStreet have moved from their ors alfectlng the marketing 01
SENIORS SPONSOR
farm home to their home here. tobacco.
DANCE
SQUARE

obtained Irom Don

9 TILL 12 AND 2 TILL 5:30
(Closed All Day Wednesday)

llierves

degree In home eeenomlca at GecirRta Slate Colfor
Women, Milledgeville,
lege
and they will graduate In June
Mrs.
1957.
Hinton Invited the
faculty 01 Southeast BUlloch
High to a cotree In the homethe
making
department 01
school In honor 01 Mrs. McElmurray and Mrs. Johnson.
She was assisted by Misses Ann

Real

will be the feature 01 six movies

Admission Is
or

9

at

that Btrict law enforcement

people of Georgia, the Foundation Btresses c10Be

the
with the Internal Revenue

a

I

to

mistakes that
cost y ou t x dollars this newsa,'
is printing a series 01 eight
paper
Experiment stallon farm and for
articles prepared with the help overpayment
a
dinner where key. will be
t e total F.I.C.A. (Federal Inof the national and state orTh erst
fl
t h Ing to determine
awarded for their achievement.
surance Contributions Act) Is
lza'tI
0f
ce rtlfl e d
pu bll c Is whether you should file a
Indications are several peanut
more than $84. If it Is. you can
return or not. Everyone whose
growers produced more than a
claim credit for the excess In
Tod'
s
a rtl c I
d 11th
s
w
ay
ton per acre In the county last
gross Income was $600 or more the "taxes
withheld" column of
I ed y
t any- in 1956
pro bl
must Ille a return by
year, but their records were not
your Income tax lorm
one w 0
as
rna e ou
a reApril 15. 1957. Even If your In-.
reported to the county agent's turn. Later t�
The instruction book which
articles will give COme was less
office as requested by December
than $600 you
comes with your tax forms gives
special hints on deductions you should file a return If
15
any tax further
Information. Help Is also
may take, pirticularly It you was withheld
by
your employer
own a car, home or business.
and you wish to receive a re- available by telephone or at offlces of the Internal Revenue
Use this series al9ng with the fund In
any case It you had as
Service. The Revenue Service
as $400
/officlal Instruction book which
from sellto consult properly
free with your tax forms.
employment you must file a re- urges you
Common Misiak..
qualified advisors il you decide
tum to

days here.

rj t
� o:'..�n da Ffw
w"tr� a�r.w��d Mrs.e ;1�bU�

Mrs:

selenee

a

few

.

Saving
Shop Early for Supply

eration with the Armed Forces, law enfor(."Cment nnd govern

THESE ARE-PART OF A PARADE 01 John Deere Tractors which

MRS. E. B.

This 1s

s

a

.

....

found during the 18th century.
In beautiful Long County and throughout Georgia, the
United States Brewers Foundation works conBtantly to assure
the sale of beer nnd ale under pleasant, orderly conditions.

WILL RESUME OPERATION EFFECTIVE

DR. R. V. HILL,

LoBt Flower in

BpecieB

Chiropractic �linic

January

a

spending

nder the -superv I s I on 0 f Mrs. with his
parents.
H.
Hinton,
homemakingM
J H Hi t
teacher at the school. Mrs. Mc.
d
k n
Johnson are
Elmurray and
working on their bachelor of

-._

:odn�:e�:� h?�.t��xr��'&:tth:�tt!; �d�:i'cinB'!an:d:

were

School alter

High

.

3 PAIR FOR $2.35

Proaperoua Long County is one of Georgia'alargeat pulpwood
producing counties. Its tremendous forests provide 88 much
leisure 88 industry. In addition to lIupp1:ying the many by-
products of the pine tree. Long County is the haven for both
hunting und fishing expeditions. Ludowici, the eouety seat,
is named for Carl Ludowici, a German 'Pile Manufacturer,

IIams.

ANNOUNCING

Stuhhs

A' PAIR

9Bc

..

Cadet

Clara �ioo<;';.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Harrison of Tampa, Fla., Mr. and
Lester hostesses.
Mrs. C. E. Allen and daughter,
Marsha, 01 Atlanta, and Mr. and
Mrs. Brsdwell Smith and son,
Mrs. Thomas W. McElmur- Roy, of Ludowici.
ray 01 Sparta and Mrs. Wilbur
Talmadge Jenkins 01 the U. S.
Joltnson of Warrenton are now Navy, stationed at Great Lakes,
olng their practice teaching at III., has returned to his duties

Famous Made

and of the late Brantley, Mrs. Bernon Gay. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Murt- Lamar
Hotchkiss, Mrs. Ezra
land of

and Mrs. Roland Moore
returned from Daytona
party
B eac,
h FI a., w h ere th ey visited
Moore and Miss
have

W. E. Lester and Mrs. Earl

rs,

brother of Janice, Dorothy and
Sandwiches, fruit cake, and
Michael Murtland. He Is the coffee were served.
other members present were
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Wohler,
Sr., of Mrs. J. D. Allen, Mrs. Marion
Pa

a

Recent guests at the home 01
the Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison
Demonstration Club rooms, with

Blackburn.

::1IIIIIII

Mr.

Dominy.

The next lneetlng will be held
February 7, and will be a spendthe-day meeting at the Home

Blackburn's

Mr.

n

lovely

a

grown

Home

The hostesses served
plate with coffee.

PULPWOOD PRODUCER,
SPqRTSMAN'S PARADISE

d

was

ton

ments

on

are

j'

Long Count.y

TEA

articles

a

one

.

and sympathy
01 need. May

time

our

Is

at Til-

ton or more 01 peanuts per acre
Mrs. David Rocker and IItUe
la.t year.
of
Fla.,
son,
Joe,
Davenport,
Demonstration Club met ThursThose that submltted records
are at the home 01 Mr and Mrs
of
day afternoon at the home
J. L. Minick with Mrs: Rocker'� were C. J. Martin, 0 new comer
Mrs. H. B. Dollar, with Mrs. mother, Mrs. G. R. Lanier, who to this honored list, and
Clyde
E. Bailey, a previous winner In
is very III.
T. A. Dominy co-hostess.
this
coveted
circle.
a
Gear
Mrs. Gertrude
gave
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
Mr.
Martin
demonstration on the "Rooting visited Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith
36,781
g rew
and Care of Home Plants." The In Savannah last week.
pounds 01 peanuts on 16 acres
were
1957
who
lor
and
Mr.
officers
new
Bailey grew 16,978
Emory C. Watkins 01 Houston, pounds on 8.3 acres.
Installed are; president, Mrs.
Texas Is spending this week with
Fred Bradford; vice president,
Mr Martin and Mr Bailey
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. C.
Mrs. Ollie Akins; secretary, Mrs.
will oin others f r0 m the stat e
Watkins
Cllfl Proctor; treasurer, Mrs.'
In a tour of the Coastal Plains

mANKS
01 Hester Rocker

.ttl�..,

.

Two

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

Arcola-Brooklet

The

OF

lamlly

with Mrs. H. B. Dollar
By

Mount of Gainesville.

..

Greensburg.

meets

Baptist Chureh and other close
friends and relatives.

�ho

<laughter, Miss Carolyn Blackburn, and Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

S(AML�SS HO,S(

In

the

held

Burns.

with

was

k

most

....
l"""

r;:

Arcola· Brooklet H. D. Club'

The guests were members 01
T.E.L. class of the First

white

holding

I

bonds,
government
.-· ME T"X F" '-'TS
The Bulloch Herald-Page 7
'f WO B C. peanut
their
IIle
families,
Inlurance
rJ1
Statesboro, Georgia, Thlll'llday, January 10, 18117
How to Save � ax Dollars ceedssecurity death, gifts Ln-I----...;--;;....;.....--,,;,;,--,.;.-;.....-grOWers h onored 1---------------,.....--------'- structlons
from
Internal
Revenue Service
list
D
ewcast e
NIH
Bulloch County peanut
federal Income
of
series of
the types
(This
which
growers will be honored
based
Information provided
be omitted
filing. These articles
ItuhrnOu.ld
Club has meetl'ng ANNOUNCING
Friday lorhavlng
American Institute 01 Accountants,
cooperation
by
•

coffee

p�nkv a�� gr��n�s;.e�:��:!:::.

by

compotes

suver

sliver

na���/o�;;:�:r!!����ht::.

bowl

01 Savannah, by
B.
poin- Mrs. Harry Evans. Mrs. Blackmeeting by Mrs. Jack Tillmon setun
dried arrangements, burn nnd Mrs. Burns were handnnd Mrs. Ben Roy Turner.
In nddltlon to the honoree
somely gowned In black dresses
The
was
Mr.
Bill
her
sister who
and
shnred and wore corsages of white cardiscussed trees. Mr.
Harper
honors, were Mr. and Mrs. A, L. nations.
Harper IS a lorest ranger and Waller. Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Presiding In the dining room
hIS audience gained new and Evans and
daughter. Joy of were Mrs. Wilburn Blachurn
interesting ructs about trees.
Mrs.
S.
J.
Thorup- and Mrs. Carl Blackburn, who
Newington,
Mrs. W. M. Adams, presided son of Sylvania. Mr. and Mrs.
camellias

SPECIAL

.

tilled with white carnations and I dl Id

chrysanthemums

the

at

service.

was

sliver

a

occestons mark- sliver candelabra

special

her

Ing

at

Italian

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blackburn
green mints.
Martin were hosts at dinner at their
The guests were met by Mrs.
home on North Main Street to A. L. Waller and Introduced to
er s s er, M rs, the honoree and her s I ster, M rs,
t I'
ierr mot h er an d hit

the home 01 Mrs. Tom
on

an

with prealded

overlaid

The tea table.

eighty-first birthday by
and daughters at a

sons

two

at

Garden

Rose

Friday afternoon,

met

her

:��W!�s r�;;;,ar�:�i�al v�:W!�t1;�

GARDEN CLUB

Club

on

Herald-Page 8

Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'Bday, January 10, 1957
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�11����U��rt�va:ndch:r���g· ��d

place MRS. TOM MARTIN HOSTESS
Chapel, TO CHEROKEE ROSE
June

Day. Mrs.
was
honored

Blackburn

R.

f

Year's

New

L.

her

take

on

The Bulloch

.

81ST BIRmDAY

On

PIlIRIIONALS

at the Protestant Cadet
West Point, New York,

MISS SUSAN STAPLETON

in

ON

Mrs. W. B. Parrish and Miss
MR. & MRS. W. V. MORGAN'S
Janis Miller, Brooklet students
0" old Dublin Road-tum left
at Georgia
Teachers College, on Pembroke Road
below Donwere on the Dean's list at the
mark on new road lust pavedcollege for the lall quarter.
look lor big sip.
Miss Susie Odum 01 ReldsNo Intollleants Allowed

vlpe

here

wJlS the guest 01

Sunday.

friends.,

Statesboro, Ga.

(Old

Bank of Statesboro

Buildina;)

.:1
_

Pontiac put' B
new'OH',n srno-o-oth

SIIIcIaIr Produela

.

...

.

WIlliam Samuel Groover, age
67, died In Warren Candler, SaMrs. J. L. Minlc k I sap aUent vannah
lollowing a brier 111_
at Warren Candler Hospital, Sa·
son

Parrish, last week.
•••

vannah, lollowlng
Monday.

MAIL ORDER

�edemp,tion
DEPARTMENT

operaUon

an

ness

J�nuary

He

was

the

Bulloch

Wilson
Sara
·Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendrix of Groover, prominent citizens 01
Atlanta visited. relatives here this community. He lived In De
last week.
troit, Mich. for thirty-one years,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Baker but lor the past few years he
and son, Charles, have returned had made their home in Savan
to their home In Pennsylvania nah and with relaUves In Brook
after spending two weeks with let. He is survived by one daughMrs. C. S. Cromley.
ter. Mrs. E. R. May of Dryden,
one
sister, Mrs. Eva
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Brook- Mich.,
and
of
Atlanta,
of
Stapleton
Colbert,
and
children
shire
and nephews, two
were recent guests of her sister, several nieces
Felix Parare ·Mrs.
of
whom
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
rish and J. D. Alderman of
I Mi ick
services were
in Brooklet. Funeral
spen a ew
ays as
and

Groover

M�. a�d �rs. 1yr� wee�

conducted
Atlanta with Mr. and Mrs. D. B.

On The 3rd Floor At

I

'the late' James

of

Monday, January 7,

....

���;��������lli����i'im���
\

NO FROZEN PIPES!

Detroit, Mich. and Intern
ment was in the family lot in
the Detroit cemetery.
in

Lee.

an�rMrs�d J��' R���rt���er����
recently moved back

to

Beaufort,

S. C.

Exposed water pipes can now be protected In
freezing weather with a new kind of electric heat
ing cable. Ali you have to do Is wrap the cable
around your water pipes, or strap it ,on. It saves
frozen faucets, valves, pumps and their troubles in

•••

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hill Sr.

cold weather.

Chevrolet shows you

some

important

differences in

low-priced

cars

JUSI UJ

TAX NOTICE

the look

Wouldn't you say that most of the '57 cars
look good from 50 feel away, but what about
from 50 inches away?
What does

close-up of the grille tell you, for
solidly made like the new
Chevrolet grille? Or, in comparison does it
look less rich in design-feel less strong and
solid? Compare the quality and construction
of the bumpers and headlights, the fit of the
example?

1

a

Is it

chrome trim.

,

J
I'·"

l'

-1

'�"f

its face!

on

The more closely you look all around the car,
the more clearly you'll see that Chevrolet has
the edge in the way it's put together. You'll
find, for instance, that Chevrolet is the only

in its field with a lacquer finish
that
only Chevrolet Bel Air models give you foam
rubber cushions in front and rear seats as
standard equipment. These are just a few of
the advantages of Body by Fisher. And
car

...

Chevrolet,
car

you

know, is the only low-priced

that has a Fisher

you

care

We're· happy to
S. & H. Green
ment
some

on

the

announce

Stamp

Mail Order

opening of a new
Redemption Depart

the 3rd floor at Minkovitz. Here you can see
more than 1,500 items of truly Distinguished

BULLOCH COUNTY
•

of the

Are Now

Merchandise that are yours when you save S. & H.
Green Stamps. Look through the colorful catalog
order wonderful things for yourself,
and

'conveniently

home and friends. In a short time your choice is de
livered to Minkovitz and you're notified. Simple, iso:t it?
not visit this
...

bright

to make

S. & H.

quickly

see

why

more

State and

it
display soon
redemption of your filled

60 East Main Street

Phone 4·5488

Co.�. Inc.
Statesboro, Georgia

File

�
"

So
cable

today

as a

than 20 million families

you

County

of

farmers

can

keeping their
can

have all

consider
water

electric
from

pipes

the other

magic

an

possible

save

an

A//-New Notion in Mocion!

abundant supply of electricity at the lowest

----v=-

-¢-

heart-lifting run in America's Number One Road Car and the mileS
quietly and effortlessly only your eyes tell you that you're' on the move. Never
before have power, ride and handling been in such Derlec! balance with each other.
Here's road-hugging helt and length so precisely
controlled that corners magically change 10 curves
and curves to straightaways. With Pontiac's exclusive
Strato-Streak power and Its perfect running mate, Stralo
Flight Hydra-Matic, you enjoy the security 01
Take your first

whisper by

cost.

so

.

IS 0000

.•.

the

emptions

Shopping at Min
kovitz and the Othel' Leading Stores
and Service Stations That Display
This Familiar Sign

FOR OEOROIA

Filed Before

r

constant and instant command 01. the most modern

EJ[celsior
Electric

MARCH 31, 1957
-.-

MEMBERSHIP CORP.
."

Locall)aOwned,
Electrl.

with J,w Green

with

too!

over

CO-OP ELECTRICITY

Your RetUl'n Must Be

Spend

even

means

-.-

Concentrate Y OUI'

You

scene.

twenty years now, the forty-one rural
electric cooperatives of Georgia have been bringing

To SecUl'e Your Homestead Ex

as

the

ago, farmers banded
which would furnish

freezing. And they
things of electricity,
For

smart, thrifty S: & H. way.

Saue

on

Tax Returns

•

franklin Chevrolet

came

...

to come in.

This week, maybe?

Open

to

1957

...

S. & H. Collector's Books such an easy matter. And, if
you're not an S. & H. Green Stamp saver now, you'll

be glad to give
you a close-up, com
parative look at this
new Chevy any time

cooperatives

Then,
twenty 'years
together to form organizations
rural citizens with the same type of efficient service
the city people were able to enjoy. And it would
have the added advantage-the lowest possible cost.

The Tax' Books Of

is there for YOU

We'll

were

until the REA

some

Why

Body ..

For many, many years the rural areas of Gear·
without the wonders of electrical service

gia

Stamps

WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch

County

performance

team

on

the foad-cradled in

a

Level-Line

Ride that floats you along like a leal on a mill pond.
And it's all yours proved as no other car in history-

by

a

Marathon Test Runl Doesn't
this suggest that now's a wonderful lime to come in
and see what you've been missing?

rugged lOO,OOO-Mile

\'

Non-Profit"

Utility"

Altman Pontiac
37 North Main St.

-:-

Company

Phone 4-2624

----------------------.

PTA C ounc il

H B Cl a r k

...

'1

r.
l

iiF-

Iii
91"
i! lSi UTII
IV' hi
�"IS(�I!;Hh�
fAD

ForSale---

J an. 17

.

HOMES

-

with him were: Leland Riggs, Wood, pastor of the Statesboro
vice chancellor; the Rev. George Presbyterian Church, A film,
D. Wynn, prelate; Ben Robert "The Family Circle" will be
The tobacco short course scheNessmlth. master of works; shown with Miss Bertha Free
chologlst.
duled for this spring will be held Charlie P. Olliff, treasurer; Don man making comments on It.
-----------a
school principal. and an inat 2 Coleman,
financial
FOR RENT-Store building at structionol
17,
January
Wednesday,
secretary;
supervisor,
Josh T. Nessmlth,
the corner 0,1 College Street
secretary; J·II
The Portal P,T.A. will be host p.m. In the courthouse,
and
Main,
Mooney
master
at
by
Prosser.
:-vest
oc�upled
for the meeting.
Mock s Grocery. Available Jan,
John B. Preston. extension to- arms; T. L. Hagan, Inner guard;
I, 1957, PHONE 4-2982, MRS.
and
R,
H,
outer
Thompson Jr.,
bacco specialist. Tifton. will "be
HINTON BOOTH,
12·13-t(c. SALLIE ZETTEROWER

course

FOI' Rent

offered at equivalent of $8,500, FOR SALE-Three
(3) modern
on terms! Nice country home,
now
three-bedroom
homes,

����lsb�� ���� c::::���ss��

under construction,

Low

down

payment, with small monthly
high land and lots of trees. Nice payments. For complete details,
view. Deep well, garage, tenced contact
garden, etc. This property also
HILL & OLLIFF

superb

for certain business pur

Phone 4·3531

Priced

FOR

RENT-Small

furnished

down;

I� �

erlower

'thl'

•

�eetlng Mo�day.

Statesboro Lodge

-

nlshed apartment. South
Rent $45 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF

Chas. E. Cona Realty Co., Inc.
Dial 4-2217
23 N. Main St.
-

ON

Services

grill,

8 Seibold St.

room.

�����s

-J. E. Owen8-

venetian

conditioning.

4.5409

Ph�ne

_

HILL & OLLIFF

Phone 4-3531
Attractive 5 rooms and bath
In very fine location, Nice lot. FOR SALE
Excellent com.
Eligible for F,H.A. and G.I.
mercial property on U, 5, 301
loans, Price $9,950,00,
South, Close to colleue

A. S. DODD JR.

tobacco

Every
vlted to

join In
participate

SENIORS SPONSOR

and

SQUARE DANCE

slons.

wlii

be

held

In

Ollifrs
Little Folk

the.

1:.-----------
MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15
AT DR. FLOYD'S HOME
The Statesboro Music Club

108 East

January

15,

at

8

o'clock,

to

a

mem

HILL & OLLI H
Phone 4-35.11

bergh

-

ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$7.69 Per Sheet

-FLUSH

DOORS-

6·11-1 3/8

2-4

z

6-11-1

2·6

x

2·8

x

$5.35
$5.89
$5.89
$6.21

3/8
6·11-13/8
6-11-1 3/8

"','

H. D. Council
holds tenth
annual

banquet

Each

Each
Each
Each

Close

Wednesday at 12.00
Saturdays at 4:00 p. m.

M. E. Alderman

Roofing
_.

Co.
••••

MORGAN'S PLACE
flight,
For birthday
parties, church
newly purchased
parties, weiner roasts, ham-}'

in 1923, in a
government surplus plane,

Wayne County

was

burger tries, tlsh suppers, or
just clean wholesome parties,

named for

to
MR. & MRS. W. V. MORGAN'S
come

General "Mad Anthony" Wayne, On old
Dublin Road- turn lett
a Pennsylvanian who
fought In on Pembroke Road below Den
the

South,

Congress
but, after

He

elected

was

from
a

Georgia

to

in 1791

contest, the seat

was

declared vacant.

mark on new road just paved
look tor big sign.
No Intoxicants Allowed
Sinclair Products

-

·per

C. Frank Farr Jr.

TERMS

available FOR
SALE-Practically new SURANCE AGENCY,
three bedroom house. Good
location
in
Statesboro.
Two
stories (connected) with about location, near school.
4,000 square feet of floor space.
Curry Insurance Agency
For sale on favorable terms. For
Phone PO 4-2825

Probably

details,

the

best

Wanted

INCOME TAX RETURNS
-32 Seibald Street-

see-

Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
23 N .Maln SI.

-

Dial 4·2217

asbestos

siding

homc.

Phone 4·2731

Close

Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p,

-

m.

In.

For

FARMS

Appointment After 6:00 p.
CALL 4·2761

m.

FARMS WANTED

Home 01 Reiter Values

Just Arrived-California

Ladies' Fall and Winter

Mix 'Em-Match
Ladies'

'Em

Values to $9.95

Special $5.95
50 Beautiful

Blankets
By
and

Cannon Mills. 95% cotton
5% wool. Satin binding.

Special $2.98
One Table of Ladies'

Shoes
Only

58 Pair. $5.98 Value.

Special

$3.00 Pair

Ladies' Fall and Winter

HATS
Special % Price
Childrens'

Play

Wear Just

Arrived

Pedal Pushers
Blouses
Shorts
Capri Pants
Halters
Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14

DRESSES

Cotton Dresses

Pedal Pushers
Shirts
Jamaica Shorts
Skirts
Tee Shirts
All

Spring

Solids

-

Prints

-

Only

Checks

State Pride

One

CURTAINS
48

x

90

90 x 90
135 x 90

-

-

-

12 Dozen'
and

woolens,

These

are

$2.98 values.

Purchase of

Special

__

flannels, gabardine

gingham.

Material__

Shirts

Special $1.98

One Table Of

Including

of Men's

Group

Sport

$3.93
$7.95
$12.95

Straw

cotton,'

Hand

tweeds, satins, crepe.

crochets,

shell

BELK'S

trim,

$5.00.

Special $2.98

�----------------------------------------------------�-------,

Belk's Will

Imported

Bags

bead tops. Val ues to

Special1f2 Price
Gladly

tor. better .•• Iectlons, better

Cash Your

buys

-

Price.

One Table of Childrens'

-$5.95 and $3.95

100% DuPont Dacron

lf2

Payroll

BELK'S

Skirts
Snow Suits
Only If2' Price
Men's
One

Group

of Ladies'

Costume Jewelry

Bags
Flowers
Only lf2 Price
All Ladies' And
Children's
Coats and Suits

Special1f2 Price

Checks
for certified better

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedi!:ated 1'0 The

-SAVE AT-

-PHONE 4-2537-

ers

Newspaper

Contests

made his first solo

-

f�fu':'m�[io�ta\�r��g.'°M:�.dl:}���

%"

And

Telephone Bldg.

Llnd-I-===========

G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM

'4"

PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$3.55 Per Sheet

x

We

Grady Street

New

1956
Better

,

choose from.

Shop

grower is In- will meet at the h�me of Dr,
this meeting and Mrs, W. E.
Floyd on North Next
In the dlscus- Main Street on Tuesday
evening,

Newspaper

•

Many other Special Items to

urges
--1--1-1-(------- BI�rnard �orrls,
to :,esldent,
present.
1'il�ilEZl��i;�lllll.i:liJ
II

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

dance In the Nevils School gymHOMES FOR SALE
naslum Friday night. January 11.
Dodd Subdivision FHA
The music will be furnished by
Approved
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB.
Shorty Smith and His Pea PlckPhone 4-2471 ers,
FOR
acres of land 23 N. Main St.
SALE-58
fine
lots.
$25,00
down,
Large,
Dancing will begin at
located two and one-half miles 1------------ 8 o'clock, The
$10,00 per month,
price of admlsJ.
TINKER
M.
slon will be 50 cents per person.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
The
from
23 N. Main St.
Dial 4-2217
the door reproceeds
CONSULTING FORESTER
RAY, Bloomingdale, Ga., or
ceipts will be added to the fund
Phone SH 8-6721.
1-24-3tc,
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
ALSO WANTED
for the senior class trip,
CRUISElI
A small, 2-bedroom house al
10 E. Vine St.
The last original confederate
Statesboro, Ga.
ready finn need. See, or send de
REAL ESTATE
flag staff stiil standing is in
tails to
Office Phone PO 4·2661
Hewn from a long-leaf
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
Blakely,
Residence PO 4-2265
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc,
pine. it was hauled by a yoke of
1
-Quick Service
23 N. Main St.
oxen one mile to its site and
\>Ial 4-2217
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY ASK R M BENSON how to
16.
May
1861,
by
BUSINESS BUILDING
cent on your erected,
save ·20
16 Courtland Street
Fire Insurance. BENSON IN- Thomas Williams and others.
-

meet I ngs

Masonic Hall,

on

The members of the ,senior
F ve m es rom -Amerlcus at
class of Southeast Bulloch High
School will sponsor a square .Souther Field, Charles A,

Real Eltat.

_

Chao. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 North Main St. Dial 4·2217

CASH & CARRY

the fourth

the

and

Preston

_

�'l�I��Air3ro���0�m��t���n�u';���;

blinds, and storage

GRADY

EAST

Col-I

lege 51.

arc

Prtze.Wtnntng

VOLUME xvn

For

2-0

CLEARANCE

experi- Wednesday nights each month
ment station representatives wlii at 7:30 o'clock, and presently the
Mr.

"What
Do
We
Expect the discuss the
growing and general
School to Do for Our Children?"
of tobacco and the
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
Mrs, Margaret Heidgerd's fourth handling
will
deal
others
largely with the
Phone 4-3531
By the Hour or On Contract. grade will present a program on new regulations and other factfenced
well,
garage,
Deep
Holland as the outgrowth of a
FOR SALE-Frame home 10- Federal and State Tax Returns
ot
considerable
Drs affecting the marketing ot
Site
garden.
unit of study. The Rev, J, W.
cated on Jewel Drive consistBULLOCH BOOKKEEPING
commercial value. 8 miles from
tobacco.
will
give the devoCourthouse Only $10,000.00.
SERVICE

High, tree-covered 7-acre site
with very comfortable home well
back from pavement. Nice long
range view. Six rooms and bath.

WINTER

will

*8'
�

A

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Special

charge of the clinic here Wed- guard.
Very much Interest was shown
nesday. Assisting Mr. Preston
In membership
be L. F. Weeks, Raleigh,
activity In 1956
N, C" Ed Lane, Dillon, S. C., and during the last six months
of
1956
there
were
200 per cent
Fred Bond, Raleigh, and some
of the experiment station tobac- Increase In the membership,
Regular meeting date of the
co research workers.
In

��-:-i-I�g J���ARY

.

SPECIALS

1�====:!i!!;;JIII!I!Br.I

at $9,000, with
14
BUT seller will FOR
cottage. Also two-room fur$2.000
RENT-Two
(2) apart- nlshed
The S Iii
Z e It
PTA
apartment. Both equipped
rebate $500 (or actual painting
ments
with two bedrooms
W III
h0
s
regu ar mon
y
and decorating. Don't miss this each.
Located North College with city gas, Also unfurnished
January 14, at
one.
two-bedroom house at 431 Fair
St. Rent $45,00 per month.
7.30 p, rn. In the school cafeRoad,
Phone
4-3456.
ltc.
HILL & OLLIFF
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
torlum.
Dial 4·2217
23 N. Main St.
Phone 4·3531
Dr, A, B, Daniel will be the
fOR RENT: Two bedroom furCOUNTRY HOME "BUY"
guest speaker and wlii talk on

poses.

10

1�::0:AR:�E:I��P:��:NU��:�Y-:P�·Alderman's
[8:A.-ji i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

The Morvin Pittman P,T.A.
At a recent meeting of States- will meet on Wednesday eveboro Lodge No. 97, Knights of nlng, January 16, at the school
P yt hi as,
Harry B, Clark was with the fifth and twe If t h gra d es
elected Chancellor Commander, as hostesses, The devotional will
Other knights elected to serve be
given by the Rev. Miles

h
T 0 bacco sort

Page

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 10, 1957

��ee��II���:�a!.T,A, Knights of Pythias

Council will meet at the Portal
00
atur d ay morn I ng,
Buyer with cosh wonts small FOR SALE-34·ft., 1957 House HI g h 5 c hiS
12. at 10:30 In the
to medium size farm not too far
trailer.
2
bedrooms,
All January
modern,
Must
sell.
trom Statesboro.
Sec
at morning.
Robert's Trailer Park on West
Dr, Marshall Hamillon of the
SEE
Parrish St.
college will moderate a panel
Ch ... E. Cone Realty C 0., I nc, Parrish
St.
Itc. discussion on "Vour Children
23 N. Main St.
Dial 4-2217
and Their Problems." On the
OWNER SAYS-"SELLI"
panel will be a doctor, a phya minister, a teacher,
Original price $12,000,00. Now •__._====-=:z:._

Herald

The Bulloch

h ea d

to

••

Sizes

Cork

6Y2

Sole

to 12.

Special $4.98 Pr.
Boy's Corduroy

Pants
Sizes 8 to 18. $4.98 Value.

Special $2.98
One Table of

Boy's

Jackets

Only

lJ2 Price

Jaycees observe
..,..Founders Day

Progress Of

State.sboro And Bulloch

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

I

JANUARY 17, 1957

County
NUMBER

10.

